v/MuiO/i
the editors, of RADIO STARS have resolved to abandon that quaint, old-fashioned
quality known as modesty and blow our own
horn (a five-and-ten-cent trifle left over from
Year" Eve).
last New Year's

We,

M

(ft

M

it Mfum/fL,
that one month from today the dime you
spent (or one just like it) for this copy of
RADIO STARS will purchase exactly twice
as much as included in this issue • • • that,
beginning with our October number on sale
September first, RADIO STARS will give you
100 pages instead of 50 • • • that it will include a log of all American and Canadian
stations, plus the most complete and troubleproof program service that our sweatybrowed trouble-shooters can devise • • •
that our what's-on-the-air department will be
the response to a maiden's prayers • • • that
our wondrous wise and witty Answer Man
will undertake to answer all your questions

monthly regarding network personalities.

Stunt
beginning next month, RADIO STARS ofFers
broadcasting's only comp/efe magazine.
More stories of the stars than ever before,
a complete station log, a reliable program
service. Baby can teeth on it, puppy can chew
on it, it will make mother-in-law forget all
about what time Henry got home from the
lodge last week. And you—say, you'll adore
it. Remember, it goes on sale September first.
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STREET
SINGER'S

ROMANCE
REVEALED
up in the Maine woocis the y(mn^ tenor lay l)ack
(jn the springy carpet of hrown pine needles and
stared at the vagrant lacy designs which the swaying
Life could be so beautiful,
branches made on the sky.
he thought, if only he were successful, if only she were
but what was the use of going
not married to another
Because the woman he wanted so
all over that again ?

FAK

.

.

.

The

singer

.sat

up

his
fingers
ran
and
through his wavy hair.
"I've got to go away. Beatrice."

"Why:'"

not for him, he must go away. He must never
It would be hard to fight the world withsee her again.
out her encouragement and sym])athy. He closed his eyes
and hummed a tune to which the wind in the j)ines

"I'm wasting my time up
Behere at this summer resort.
.sides. I'm dreaming too much about
you."
They ro.se and walked along the pine-

whispered a sad obligato.

cloi.stered

much was

He

started slightly at the touch of a cool hand on his
forehead. ".Arthur." said a soft voice. For a moment he
dared not look. He feared the pain of gazing again into
those deep blue eyes, of followijig the wistful curves of

which coulfl not be his.
"What have vou been avoiding

path.

"But Arthur." she protested, "I want
be a part of your dreams."
"We've gone all over that. Beatrice.

know how

futile

me

for, .Arthur '\'rM\''"

it

You

is."

they failed to notice the thunderclouds which rose menacingly from the horizon.
I'reoccui)ie(l,

h])'-

to

Their

love

seemed hopeless,
at

first.

Singer's

And

the Street

career— that

wasn't very bright at the time.
But faith

and loyalty and per-

severance can work wonders

K

feature

"When we reach the
fork in the road." said
Arthur, "we separate
our paths of life.
You

Vmust

go your way and

I

mine."
Silent under the heavy burden
on their hearts, they remained
quite unconscious of the coming

rain.

Even had they noticed

they
prophetic
it,

could not have known how
it was of
the stormy days of their romance, the days in which the then unknown tenor became the Street Sinfjer, and
of the peace they finally found in one another's arms.
The woods darkened as the impatient clouds
hurried across the skv. There were fitful flashes

taken

for

excl

I

.

.

N
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of lightning as the rumble of thunder sharpened
"Come on," said the singer, "let's run for it."

from the woods, drops of
AS oftheyhalfemerged
dollars plopj)ed in the dust of

They quickened

.

its

note.

rain the size

the country

and Tracy slipped off
his coat, swinging it over the girl's shoulders. She pointed
shack
hundred feet away.
weather-beaten
few
little
a
to a
road.

their pace

The moment they gained the interior of the deserted
shantv, a bolt of lightning cracked down on the road
where thev had stood a moment before, and she threw
They stood there, silent, as the
her arms about him.
torm settled down to a steady beat of rain.
"If you go." she asked suddenly, "where are you
going?"

"Xew

V'ork."

"Then I'm going with you.

"You

can't.

Beatrice."

"

RADIO STARS
'•\Vhy not ?"

"People might

talk.

Even

if

we know

there's nothing

wrong with our friendship, they'd say it's a violation of
the proprieties."
"Damn the proprieties!" said Beatrice.
People didn't talk when they met again in New York.
Xo one cared that much about the young couple which
haunted theatrical agencies, which found its surcease from
discouragements in fifteen-cent motion picture houses, or
in the cool corridors of art museums..
No. the tongues
of Broadway wag only about the famous.
If this were just an ordinary tale of a struggle for
success. I would tell you of the hardshii)s which the singer
underwent. I would tell you of the callousness and lack
of vision which managers and booking agents displayed
toward the earnest young singer and the pretty young girl
who strived so hard to make them see his worth.
But when I tell you that for three hard years, she put
aside thoughts of herself and gave her unfailing energy
to help him in his struggle for recognition, you will agree
that perhaps it is more than a commonplace story. "Damn
the proprieties," she had said, and she meant it.
If the
singer would protest that she was making a great mistake
him
when striving seemed hopeless, laying
to stick by
herself oj^en to the criticism of those who could not understand her devotion, she would say

them
talk.
I
have
"Let
nothing but contempt for their
conventions and their thoughts.
W'e know that we are doing
nothing that isn't great and fine.
That's enough.
When you've
made your way, we won't regret
this."

Yet the first tinge of success,
which should have brightened the

(Below)

the

In

the quiet

singer's

home where

come

true.

life,

served only to increase

gloom which he tried so hard to
Even the first signifihide from her.
the

romonce has
(Above) Beatrice and

Street Singer's

appreciation of his voice, displayed by officials of New York's
failed to comfort him. There
was still that worry about Beatrice.
All during the days of hardship and
poverty, he had studied the songs of

cant

Arthur Tracy entering their car
one of the many little niceties of
life which his success has brought.

WMCA.

many

nations, in the hope that listeners would resjx)nd to
songs of the lands from which they or their forbears
came. And when this ambition began to be realized, an
unrecognized tenor died and the man who was to become
Of course, ten or fifteen
the Street Singer was born.
dollars a program was hardly wealth, but to him it seemed

a fortune.
Beatrice

That part of

was happy

it

was

all

right.

who's put the clock
She was certain now that
together again successfully.
Despite this, she
their efforts had not been in vain.
dared not think too much of her growing love for him.
as

a child

He must

That came first.
go onward and upward.
She wasn't free, might
they must wait.
Sometimes it was torture to .see his hands
drop from the piano keys, to see the unhapjMness which
lined his sensitive face, as he lost himself in despairing

Afterward—but

never be.

thought.

WMCA

Some people thought that when his success on
earned him a six weeks' trial on the Columbia network,
Every mail
he should have been bubbling with joy.
brought in great piles of letters from listeners. He was
placed on an evening hour vacated by Bing Crosby. Offers from sponsors poured in.
If they had listened more carefully during the first
months of his glory, those people would have detected a
note of sadness in the voice of this vagabond of the air
who roamed the streets of the world in his song.
watched him before the microphone in tho.se days.
I
I
knew why that look of longing came into his eyes as
he .sang his theme
"Marta. rambling rose of the ivUdwood.
."
Maria, with your fragrance divine.
It carried him back to those blissful days in the woods
of Maine where he strolled with Beatrice, innocently
dreaming of .success and the day she would be his.
Now that his future was (Continued on page 41)
:
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B.

A.

Rolfe— orchestra

leader supreme— is the
perfect

example

of the

man who can take misfortune with

a

smile

and actually

start

over

again without any

silly

false pride

BOUNCES BACK!
r

believed

IFnatural.

in

the

I
would think
was some mischievous

super-

By

tiiere

HELEN

HOVER

"I'll try
nice," said

my
P..

luck at anything
"Let's go to

.A.

York and see what
movie game is all alMUit."
,\ew

spirit

influenced
the amazingly
spasmodic
quirks
in
Rolfe's
career.
l*2ven as a child these ups and downs were evident.
When he was eleven let's see, that was back in
1890). Benjamin .Adolphus (that clears up the B.A.)
toured Europe in a Lord Fauntleroy suit as the boy wonder of the trumpet. The crowned heads and haut moiidc
of the Continent w^ent to see this chubby .American
prodi^'.
You would have expected that when he returned to -America, fresh from his musical triumphs
abroad, he would tour the concert stage here, or do something equally impressive.
But of all places for a boy
prodigy to wind up. he found himself in a rowdy circus
as a ])er former.
His life was uneventful for the next several years and
he tried his hand at several jobs
playing his trum])et
on street corners at times, and in theatre orchestras at
other times. Then fate stepped in. When he was about
12 and blaring away in Utica's Majestic Theatre, he
met Jesse L. Lasky. a fellow trumpeter who was tilled
with ideas about a strange new industry, moving pictures.
Would young Rolfe he interested?
that

(

.

.

.

this

So

thev shook hands and went.
Things boomed beautifully for \\..\. (and incidentally
for his companion).
They each joined rival motion pic\-ou know
ture concerns; B.A. with the old Metro Cd.
now as M-G-M). He worked his way up to a high
it
post there.
.\s an executive jiroducer he was drawing
what then amounted to a fabulous salary, and he had
He was sitting on top of the world.
unlimited ]xjwer.
Among those he directed were l''thel and Lionel Barrymore, X'iola Dana and many great but now forgotten
names. He was accumulating a vast fortune during those
bame. wealth, jiower. fTe was set for
fat harvest years,
(

life.

-SO

it

.Neemed.

THEN —the

Fates .stepped in again. His career took a
It started with .some trivial
crazy seesaw downward.
B..A.. i)eeved. left Metro to
with the company.
With all the conceit and conbranch out for him.self.
fidence of success he thought the world was his oyster.
long
to realize that working with
him
take
But it didn't
(Continued from f>af/c 47)
a large company behind him.
(|uarrel
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Understanding
e a n n

J

e

I

LANG
The giggle, the baby-talk, the
cute

face— they mask

little

determination and
that are

a

power

will

amazing
Culver Service

With Jack Denny, of Waldorf-As+oria fame.

By
LET me

tell

DONALD COPPER

you about Jeannie Lang.

goes for pink lemonade.
Her fan mail
she meets them, she's a riot.
You've
reeks of fraternity crests and rah-rah devotion.
That's
Girl"?
AU-American
"She's
an
heard that song.

go for her

like a cross-roads kid

Whenever

Jeannie.
Rather, that is the Jeannie the vv^orld knows, the hey-hey
Jeannie with a hot-cha-cha that goes hand in hand with
Actually, there is another Jeannie.
her frivolous voice.

me

you about her.
but am I assuming too
complete her picture
much when I guess that you're already one of her fans?
Just in case you've missed her, she's the lass who chuckled
and hummed through all the CBS Pontiac programs last
Then the NBC's Musical Grocery
winter and si)ring.
Every time Jack
Store hired her as a melodic cashier.
Denny's orchestra at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York
goes on the air, she's a featured soloist. But of course
you've heard Jeannie.
And probably she has sounded like a pert-nosed peddler
Let

tell

Fir.st, to

.

.

.

of today's sauciest hymns. Without a care in the world,
with no thought of tomorrow, with all bills paid and the
bad ol' wolf simply miles and miles from her door.
this other Jeannie ... is .something
But this Jeannie
1 don't mean she's lugging a broken heart
else again.
through life, or that some swain once went and done her
wrong. Or that she supports an orphanage or is wasting
away from some secret disease. No, none of the conventional "other person's" plots fit the Lang lass. But
.

.

don't meet
YOU
Lang by the hand.

you shake Jeannie
wish you could do that, all you
and looked through your loudspeakers envisioning nothing more than a sweet young
thing with a bubble-water voice.
That handshake, you
remember it. Firm yet flexible, meeting and matching
the power in your own fingers.
It's a clue to the springthis other party until

In a college town, I could fill a lecture hall with
that invitation, jeannie is the college boy's pal. They

.

.

.

.

folk

who have

I

listened

steel quality in her.

Do you

don't blame you, for many people
enter a room looking so
and
that football players fell over each other
in their attempts to help her seat herself in a chair. They
have seen her, half-devil and half-imp. with mischief in
her eyes and on her lips, and said to themselves, that this
girl can be of no significance, can have no mind of her

have.

doubt

it ?

I

They have seen Jeannie

soft

fluft'y

own.
Let me tell you this: Jeannie Lang has proved beyond
doubt that she is her own mistress and the directress of
her own destiny.
She has demonstrated a strength that
not one girl in a dozen can match.
This is what I mean
Have you ever been to a collegiate houseparty, the
gay sort that sprinkled all America last June or any numThey're of a pattern, no
ber of Junes before that?
matter whether in Maine or Montana. Giddy girls and
disciplined
end
of
boys
the
a
year, a chaperone
at
ga-ga
selected for her ability to keep her eyes closed, and gin or
all

its

equivalent

cigarettes.

;

No

these are the ingredients. Oh, yes, and
self-respecting college boy in these wide-

eyed times goes without his "nails."
What I'm getting to is this: (Continued on page 40)
9

(Starting

at the left and
reading
across
the
two
pages) Ann
Leaf,
shown
here with big William Hall,
cannot forget a certain
terror
she
experienced.
Jacques Fray would give
anything if he hadn't written
that
letter!
Mario
Braggiotti Is haunted
by
nnemories of the War. Lee
Sims (pictured with his wife,
llomay Bailey) never, on any
of his programs, plays "The
Rosary."
There's a reason.

Frank

Crumit

still

blames

himself for the thoughtlessness of his youth. His wife,

Sanderson, would forget another's dishonesty.

Julia

By

DORA

ALBERT
there were just one thing in your life that you could
merely by wishing to forget it, what would it
he? ff you coulrl wipe out the memory of one thing

IFforget

happened

in your life, which would you choose?
asked that cjuestion of a grou]) of radio stars,
it struck deep.
I hoi)ed to uncover hidden
dramas in their lives, because the things that we would
like to forget arc things that are blazed in our memories,
that torture and crucify us.
They are things that have
hurt us so bitterly that we would like to forget them if
we only could.
And yet I did not realize how deep the (|uestion really
<trtick.
When
asked it. I saw jjeople's faces change.
T
saw them with their masks otT. 1 saw looks of pain
and horror in their eyes as they remembered things that
they had been trying to forget all their lives.

that has

W hen

1

knew

I

that

1

10

I

shall

try to

tell

you some of the things that were

—

the things of which they found it
even to speak.
For only in that way can you
learn to understand what the radio stars are really like
underneath all their glamor.
"If there were one thing, just one that I could forget,"
said Frank Cruniit of the team of Sanderson and Crumit,
"it would be the thoughtless way I treated my grandmother, who brought me U]). My mother died when I was
about two years old.
1
was brought up in my grandmother's household.
She was a remarkable woman, but
of a rather stern New Fngland ty\^. I must have broken
her heart countless times in a thousand thoughtless ways.
I
remember the time 1 came home from high .school, after
1
had been drinking too much beer. Now I can realize
what the sight of me that night must have done to her.
Then it seemed such a little thing. I was just a careless
kid and did not understand.
And now that I understand,
how 1 wish I coulfl wipe out the memory of my thoughtlessness. 1 wish that my [)eople were alive today, so that
I could treat them as wonderfully as Julia
(Julia .Sanderson, his wife) treats hers."
really in their hearts

difficult

BUT Julia

Sander.son also has her bitter memories, memit difficult to talk about.
There is the
memory of her first disillusionment.
She was such an idealistic person, the young Julia. She
thougin that everyone tried to be honest and that ]ieople
coulfl be trusted and that tho.se who pretended to be her
ories she finds

THE THINGS THEY'D

FORGET

LIKE TO
Sad

things.

Mean

things.

the lives of the radio stars, too.

friends were the epitome of sincerity and loyalty.
There was one girl who was very close to her, a colored
maid who had been with her for four or five years. Julia

did everythiuf^ in the world that she could for the j^irl.
She, in turn, thought that her maid was loyal and devoted

Some amazing

Then rumors began drifting in to Julia that her maid
was stealing from her. She laughed at them. She stormed

who

told her such things.

She. did not believe

anyone who had been so close to her would deliberatedo anything to hurt her.
She did not believe till the shameful day when she was
dragged out of bed at three o'clock in the morning, to be
told that her maid was in the i)olice station, and bad
stolen everything that Julia had in the world.
that
ly

—

The horror of her shattered faith that is still with
Faith in humanity crumbled at such a
Julia Sanderson.
blow. That betrayal by one she trusted is the thing Julia
Sanderson would choose to forget if .she could.
In a way, the thing that Phil Cook, the comedian of
voices, would choose to forget is not so very dif-

many

ferent.
To him, too, heartbreak came when a man he
had regarded as his friend turned his back on him.
Phil had known him for about five or six years and
regarded this man as one of his greatest boosters. One
day Phil's job on a commercial program ended. That
didn't worry Phil. He was sure he could get another job.
And then the thing hap[)ened which was to crucify him
and shatter his faith. Phil went to see a potential spon-

.spon.sor

washed up in
They've been
all

and

radio.

in

confessions here

The man he had regarded

sor.

])os.sibIe

as his friend

went

to this

.said. "Why hire Phil?
He's all
People arc tired of listening to him.

listening to

him

for three years

and they're

fed up."

this man deday Phil Cook does not
blow to his faith in real friendshi]).
You know, of course, that Phil Cook was un{ washed up
and that he is still entertaining audiences over tbc National
Broadcasting Comjiany network.
"But it is a bitter thing." he says, "to find out that
someone who has been shaking your hand for five years
and who you thought was your friend and booster would
turn round and give you a kick like that.
It wasn't the

To

to her.

at those

They happened

Terrifying things.

know why

this

livered this terrible

It was the loss
fear of not getting the job that hurt me.
Things like that
of faith in someone 1 bad believed in.

do something

WITH

to

your

faith in

humanity."

many

radio stars, the thing they would like to
forget is not .some disillusionment but the loss or
illness of .sonieone who is close and dear to them.
If Gertrude Berg, the mother of the (loldi)ergs
that
amazingly real Jewish family could forget just one thing,
it would be the horror of her mother's continuous illness,

—

—

with a nervous breakdown ten years ago.
close to each other, (iertrude and her
From earliest childhood Gertrude worshii)pe(I
mother.
And yet they were more like friends
mother
hers.
this
of
than like mother and daughter. IConlinncd on page '50)

which

.started

They were

so
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LET'S

GOSSIP ABOUT
THE

LOW-DOWN ON

THE

JIMMIE WALLINGTON,

NBC's pride and joy. is
broken-hearted.
For a long while, it was Jimmie's
boast that he had the biggest feet in radio.
Size
twelve and one-half.
Word reached him the other day
that Station
in Cincinnati had a heavy-weight announcer named Peter Grant. The boys got together and
compared dogs. Grant won by one-half size, and now
Jimmie is moping around trying to be satisfied with the

WLW

Eastern States Championship.

Jimmie melton,

Florida's gift to radio, turned
other day.
While on a friend's yacht, the
captain suffered a heart attack and fell overboard. Jimmie leaped after him and got him back aboard the boat.
Unfortunately, his efforts were in vain for doctors said
the captain was dead before he hit the water.

hero

the

Lopez

speaking."

You've heard

What you

of times.

don't

that on the air plenty
is that the first time

know

That was back in
February of 1922 over old WJZ in Newark, N. J. It
was Sunday and a station executive, suddenly horrified,
Vincent

said

it,

nobody heard

it.

Gertrude Niesen, of the deep voice
and the fascinating eyes, made a personal
appearance at Loew's State Theatre in New
York in her own vaudeville act. (Below, from
left to right) Frank Jaquet, on the left and
(Left)

—

Charles Egleston on the right they're better
known as Pinkspot and Puddle of the Puddle
Family chat with America's ace clown,
Poodles Hanneford. Second, John White,
the Lonesome Singer, and Tim Frawley, the
Old Ranger, of Death Valley Days. Next
the Sisters of the SkiHet visited Jack Dempsey out at Schmeling's New Jersey camp.
And finally, a touching little drama entitled,
"Amos 'n' Andy 'n Grapefruit."

—

—

RADIO STARS

YOUR FAVORITES
UPS-COME AND

HIGHER

However, nobody reordered the program cancelled.
membered to tell Lopez. So Vincent played gaily into
a dead mike and pulled his "Lopez speaking" without a
syllable of it getting beyond the studio's four walls.

Odds

and

KNDS: Microphone No. 13 at the
It
headquarters has never failed.
has been used by Alfred Smith, Charles Lindbergh and
Irvin Cobb is probably the only radio
John W. Davis
artist who is a Chevalier of France's Legion of Honor
the Boswell Sisters have followed Morton Downey
CBS New York
.

.

to

.

.

.

.

for vaudeville dates
and Duke Ellington's
knocking them on their ears in England.

London

band

is

.

Johnny MARVIN
out

a

passport

for

.

.

WHILE

IT

that, if she catches him, she'll

ach that

is

growing

He

wants

Europe and
his

the

to take

govern-

Which
he was born

birthplace.

You

see,

is

in

wagon trekking the trail to Indian Territory
parents don't remember whether they were in
Missouri. Kansas, or Oklahoma.

a covered
his

If the Sisters of the Skillet hadn't been able to swim,
there'd have been no Sisters of the Skillet.
Twelve
years ago, so they tell us, a woman screamed in the
water off the beach at Michigan City, Indiana.
Two

HOT!

IT'S

make him

eat all the spin-

her nasturtium bed.

in

Were you

listening the night Phil Cook turned uj) at
the studio with a cold? Phil is the man, you know, who
A sort of
plays a dozen different characters himself.
one-man show. Well, when he got hoarse, it naturally
made all twelve of his characters hoarse. What to do
executives in a pother. Phil settled
about it had the
it all by rewriting his show so that there was a big e])i-

NBC

demic of colds

in

radio town.
sniffle as

his

and

his characters to sneeze

Did you know

has a problem.

visiting

ment demands that he give
just what Johnny cannot do.
and

GET

Which permitted all
much as they pleased.

THAT:

Annette Hanshaw of
And that
the Show Boat program is a swell cook?
That Don X'oorhees.
she can't read a note of music ?
leader of the Show Boat orchestra, has four dogs, all
That Tiney Ruffne'r, the announcer and
Scotties?
Captain Henry's advance man. is seven inches more
That Charley Winninger's father
than six feet tall ?
was the discoverer of Houdini?
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

NA/hEN

men rushed

Old Gold's jirogram presented a Magnolia
comedy character several months ago there
was a lot of confusion. You see, Fanny Mae Baldridge
had written a number of sketches with a Mammy Magnolia in them.
Many fans thought this Magnolia was the

ashore.

one employed by Old Gold.

into the lake, swam to her aid, and towed her
Then the rescuers took a look at each other and
introduced themselves.
That was the first meeting of
Eddie East and Ralph Dumpke, the famous Sisters of

as

its

NBC

protested. Miss Baldridge protested, and the original Magnolia protested.
As a result, Old Gold's Magnolia became Mandy Lou,
Magbut now we have news that the original
nolia is coming back to the air over station
in
Chicago.

Mammy

today's broadcasts.

KYW

AAaRY EASTMAN,

CBS's high-toned canary,

likes

to
raise flowers.
Accordingly, in the early spring
she planted them all around her country home. A nephew
of hers with Marx Brothers ideas came along one night,
dug up all her bulbs and planted vegetables. Mary swears

LOT
the

of people have
sensational tenor at

Is he old?

Is he

young?

wondered about Franklin Bens,
station
Is

\\

LW

in

he middle-aged?

Cincinnati.

For your

RADIO STARS

GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES

LET'S

Captain Dobbsie of the

Pat Barnes, veteran radio actor,
goes on the air for Tastyeast in

This

Chicago. Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 12:15 p.m., if
you don't know already.

Captain, his crew and his joyful
bark firmly anchored in its eastern studios now.

is

Ship

of

Joy.

NBC

—

PiflfingtefFer.

That's

idiotic voice.

His name

It

for five years in succession.
Recently, the National
liroadcasting Company decided that it was big enough to

Xew

York.

new anchorage.

Accordingly, a

And

new

o

L'T in Chicago a bunch of steel workers have been
laboring over Amos 'n' Andy for several months.
Not
long ago they finished their job, packed up their tools
and left A. 'n' A. towering 628 feet in the air.
.\mos 'n' .'\ndy, if you haven't guessed, are the towers
of the famous giant sky-ride, at the World's Fair. They
rise, 2000 feet apart, on either side of the great lagoon.
During their construction, the workers jokingly named
the east tower Amos and the west tower Andy and ran
a race to see which would be finished in the shortest
time.
-Amos 'n' .Andy in person dedicated them .sometime in June. And those cars that you ride in at bulletlike speed are named after .\nios 'n' Andy characters.
When you are in the Windy City, why don't you drop
'round and have a ride in Mme. Queen or the Kingfish.

Extry!
14
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Myrt and Marge

looking

nice

is

feller

Ray Hedge and he

with the
have

will

looks as

if

Bing Crosby

is

to be

our next big movie

Paramount Pictures have been so satisfied with
work in recent films that they offered him a brand
new contract and starring position, which may mean that
Bing will stay in Hollywood this winter instead of com-

list-

now on, it isn't just plain John S. Young any
more.
It is Dr. Young, if you please.
Johnny's work
as announcer on Catholic broadcasts over the NBC network recently earned him an honorary degree of LL.D.
from St. Benedict's College at Atchinson. Kansas.

say, you're going to get to see

the

his

eners are tuning in on Captain Dobbsie.

F ROM

And

star.

New York

millions of

this fall.

an important part in the picture.

it

its

of many
Algy, the

impersonates.

sometime

ship of joy you may have heard recently arrived
X'ew York from San Francisco hy way of the
I'anama Canal.
Hugh Barrett Dobhs. known to thousands of W est Coast listeners as Captain Dobbsie, was in
charge.
West of the Rockies, the Ship of Joy has been
sailing around for seven years.
One sponsor chartered

is

like

Myrt and
is news for Myrt and Marge fans.
Marge recently left Chicago for Hollywood where they
will make a movie that ought to hit your theatre screens

is just 21 years old and graduated
day from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

the trip to

man

up

clothing store clerk
just one of
the many radio characters Phil

in

make

the

voices, dresses

That

studio

Cook,

Phil

the

H ERE

information. Franklin
the other

has

ing back to radio.

If you've never stopped to think of the number of
people who sit around twiddling their thumbs during
When
your radio entertainment, just consider this.
David Ross, announcer, says "This is the Columbia
Broadcasting System" at the conclusion of the Old Gold
program with Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians, 81 monitor
room engineers in 81 radio stations all up and down this
great country, press a button. Also, 81 technicians at 81
And 81 announcers rise
transmitters throw a switch.
in 81 studios and bellow forth their local call letters.

Ho-hum.

.

.

.

It sometimes seems that the mesrry gods who direct our
make the most bunglesome mistakes. Milton

destinies

NBC announcer whose juvenile programs have
endeared him to thousands of mothers and children, recently went to a studio telephone in response to a page
When he got there, he heard that his only
boy's call.
daughter was dying. This little girl was Milton's greatWhen he broadcast, she always listened. Imest joy.
mediately he rushed to her and arrived just in time to
Cross,

in

Hollywood— to make

a

picture!

RADIO STARS

GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES

LET'S

The

famous

and

traveler

Gracie Allen has suddenly been
bitten by the urge to write.
Authoress Allen uses a dictaphone. Has the thing a little

lec-

Burton Holmes, who is
heard these days in talks on the
Century of Progress over the
NBC network.
turer,

cockeyed, but

in his arms.
Remember that, when you
next hear him and his children's program.
It will help
to understand why he is one of the best loved announcers in radio.
Our sincerest sympathies.

have her die

you

this is written,

Jimmy Mattern

is

lost

somewhere

the wilds of Siberia, and many a radio performer is
worried sick.
Jimmie has many friends in the broadcasting business.
He used to play the drums in Ben
Bernie's band.
in

Hope

everything goes

all

right.

still

.

.

.

is
the name,
has a grand baritone voice,
Tune in and hear him with
NBC,
Ferdie Grofe's orchestra
Mon., Wed. and Sat. p.m's.

Conrad Thibault

He

YoU'D

think that radio stars, for all their posing here
there, would become accustomed to a camera.
According to CBS, here is how some of their brightest
luminaries react.
Guy Lombardo asks questions. He
is an expert amateur cameraman.
Ruth Etting remains
calm and obeys all directions until the camera is pushed
near her. She won't permit a close-up.
Burns and Allen go through a regular act and "freeze" into a pose at
a word from the photographer.
Kate Smith has one
stock phrase for all cameramen.
She warns them that
their camera won't be big enough to include all of her
214 pounds. Abe Lyman won't let anyone photograph
him from the right side, if he knows it. He insists that

and

the left side of his face

In Chicago

—

is

better.

there is a guy who's God's gift to wallOver station
at 6:15 p. m. (Central
time) Mondays, James Weckier is giving dancing lessons.

those little vanities of the famous radio
folk might amuse you.

Now those timid souls who never learned the art can
practice stepping on their partner's feet right in their own

Did

KYW

flowers.

parlors.

X HAT

red

letter

day

in

the

lives

of

the

National

Company and British Broadcasting Company recently, when you heard Walter Lippman talking
to John Keynes in England, may have been the pride of
Broadcasting

American broadcasters

—

but it was a pain in the neck
for a lot of Long Island motorists.
For a half hour before the broadcast, the deputy

Thought

all

you hear Al Jolson in the first of Paul Whiteman's new two hour shows? Not long ago, if you remember, Al said he was through with radio forever.
His return was arranged only after the sponsors had
promised that he might do exactly as he pleased during
his broadcast.
That was just the chance Al wanted
and he took it.
Incidentally, that's one of the corkingest programs that
have hit our ears in a long while. As Mae West would
have it, "Why don't yuh tune in, some time?"

man

Wading River, Long Island, where Mr. Lipplives, took charge of all traffic past his home and
detoured it over the hills and far away.
The reason
being that NBC had set its microphone up in the study

If you are ever riding over New York in an airplane
and look down to a roof where a man appears to be fishIt is just Don Bester, famous
ing, don't get excited.

of Mr. Lippman's home and its request for a quiet day
in the country was taken seriously by the sturdy sheriff
of the township.

orchestra leader, who takes his fishing tackle to the roof
of his hotel to practice casting. Don is planning a Maine
vacation and the roof-top is his only chance.

sheriff of

Lippmann-Keynes transcontinental chat upsets Long Island

traffic
15
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•

LITTLE JACK

•

BKC'.AL'SIsiiiircr,

hue

a

story of

was

his listeners, ]iarticnlar]\

jack

Little

Little

t(

one

for his rehai)ilitatioii. it is onlv
am about to write

what

/ouiii:

(.'xi^trne

this

thai

v in

tell

1,.

unnatural

notinis.

a

dislike

!

ttindainc'iiralh

tar

.

a

best ate
I

1

Kui

\-ou

who were
that

the

tjreai

man. onei
to

t\

revi

becaus(
rcsiHinsil

von should

km

I

sun

'J'he

was

beiiii^nlx

])eei)nii:

ovi'r

tin

when

Little Jack Little donned his ]>\janias and
\ dull sont; pounded throu
wearilv into bed.
his tudflled brain. "Three hours to sleep, tlien yei up
Three hours ti slei'i
suii:
restlt s slumbe:

east

(h"0])pe(i

Out on an Iowa farm, a delicate little old la<l\. w
smooth as the cornsilk that waved over her tiel
was alreadv astir, sins^ini: at hei
hair as

early mormiiij duties
she
was w iimii; the

break

dei)lv sh<' .stopped her
a

frown

l;is

dered

if

better

this

old

She um;

more than

lauehiiii:

a

(

was

)r

i

Thai

cold'

nf

si>ini

wet

cold

Jack's
mornin<:.

Little

somethin.!.:

P

anc

sin^jni!.'

lined her lace

was

hi

absen;

stran.treh

The sun had climlu'd hitrher ni
the sky and was beaming' down on
the millions hurr\nK' throui;b tb(
canvons df New Ndrk to tiieir
offices

jack

Little

Little

stirred

in

his

and i)ushed awa\- the hand
that
was shakinjj him
"Jack.
fip.
^'ou have just
(iet
Jack.
studios."
a half hour to <^v\ to the
slec])

The

sinirer raised

one hand
with
the

on

ly

eyes
\'\'hat?
U|)."

himself

slov\

rubbed

and

his

"Mub'

f)ther

Oh. all ri,<rht. I'm .^ettin.i;
H( donnerl his robe and
"Tea."

shuffled into the batiiroom

lea is bis wifei,
he demanded
"where's the asi)irin
His wife handed him the botth
(

'

from the
him
He

shelf directly in front o)

filled a i^lass with water
K'ub
and swallr)we<l two tablets
bin^; his chin, he jjazed ,tl him -el
t

.\ pair of bea\\
the mirror.
lidded eyes were starin;:; f^'lassilv
"Damn." he said.
hack at him

in

"( )h.

T

l

.

damn

A

leaned

a.trainst

the

bathroom

door as he strop])ed his razor
listlessl\.
"Jack." she said, "you
•

must try
course

to

ijet

home

earlier.

JEAN

By

rb.e tini

l-;\-

dishes atid putting; them a\\a\ m
shelves
bet
Lileamin:
the
kitchen, slie was olaneniL' evei
clock
Su<i
few minutes at the

()f

von have headaches after

E

L

L E

T

niL;hls

you spend alotii,' Hroad\va\
.\i
von won't be able to work

o tired toda\

lea

I

E

R

RADIO STARS

LITTLE'S
Jack's hand shook a little as he squeezed some shaving cream on his brush.
"Oh. I'll get a bit of rest
today and then I'll work with the boys on it this
evening."
"Yes. I know," Tea sighed. "Then you'll go out and
have something to drink with the boys and then you'll
start around to the night clubs and you won't get home
until

dawn

again."

"Well, it's business," he protested irritably through
"I have to see that my songs are
billows of lather.
played around the right places or they won't sell."
"But Jack, you don't have to stay around carousing till all hours.
You hang around with a bunch
of leeches who'll forget you fast enough when you're
sucked dry."
"Well, a guy's got to be a good fellow once in a while,"
he sputtered through handfuls of cold water.
"Yes," she flared, "but he doesn't have to be a
sucker."
Then contritely. "W^hat do you want for
breakfast ?"
"Oh, just a cup of coffee," he said wearily. "I don't
feel very well this morning."

SECRET
him.
piano

morning sun streamed through the farm window and gleamed on the silver hair of the little old
She heard the
lady who sat rocking before her radio.
In a moment she would near
station chimes, and smiled.

By

"Lit+le

a

and

Little

few

the

Jack

wandering
deep throaty
Little.

She

leaned back contentedly.
But after the first few notes
drifted through the loudspeaker,
the smile left her face and she sat
straight.
Something was still
wrong.
The laughter had not
come back to his music. His
voice
seemed strained.
He
must be sick, poor lad. As the
last of the music died away,
she switched ofT the set and
went sadly about her tasks.

up

The sun had gone down,
and in his bedroom, Little
Jack Little was humming
as he gave a final deft
twist to the black

He

tie.

to

THE

Then came
chords

melody of

admire

ting

bow

stepped back
his well-fit-

dinner clothes.

"I hate to see-ee-ee
that
(Continued

on page 49)

Little"

plays Jack. But there
"little by

was no
little"

Jack's

business about

change

of

heart and character

a while

ago

Jack used to be a playboy
-the gayest on Broadway.
It

nearly ruined his health.

It

seriously

his career.

endangered

Then, suddenly,

he changed

.

.

.

JANE

F

RO M A

(Above, from
street dress,

material.

left to

right.)

N'S

First,

a block

trimmed with Roman-striped

This

frock

solves

"wide

the

shoulder" problem without going in tor
The next
those overdone puffed sleeves.
two pictures show Jane's pet Sunday night
ensemble. Without the jacket, the block
and white checked skirt and decollete cerise

top make a grand dance frock.

With

the little jacket, Jane feels quite properly
(Immediately
attired for informal dining.
left.)
A close-up of the cocktail hat that

goes with the ensemble. The
on so that it will never lose

veil is
its

stitched

perky

lines.

HELEN HOVER
THLS

Kronian gal

American

girl

is

the personification of the typical
gay. wholesome and yet glam-

—sporty,

What an unbeatable combination
You may have heard that Jane is a University
orous.

'

of Mis-

souri graduate.
The reason 1 mention it here is because
her clothes have that yrnithful swagger and daring that
college girls adopt

more originality on a campus than
conference of French dressmakers," she
remarked. "College girls and
don't exclude their modern sisters who mav be pf)unding typewriters for
li\
"I think you'll find

you

will

at

a

—

1

;i

ing

—have a genuine

flare for clothes.

go

Contrary

to ])oi)n

for fads, but they're gennise^
They like smart,
at creating original ideas for clothes.
sophisticated things for the evening, and their daytime and
'"
sport frocks, 1 think, arc the most dashing in the world
And who can deny Jane's .statement after looking at
That suit on the next
the highlights in her wardrobe
lar belief, thev don't

page, for instance.
that

you

seems

to say,

just picture it
of the season"- It's

in

has that easy, nonchalant .sportiness
was just made for Jane." (!an't
being worn to the first football game
a two-piece dress and jacket coml)ui;i
It

"I

(Above, from
chiffon

and

right.)
Jane Froman's black
evening ensemble is a knockout.
above, as it looks with the jacket.

left to

cire

You can see

it

Very leg-o'-mutton as to sleeve and very slinky as
skirt.
The combination of the shiny cire and
the dull chiffon is very chic and very flattering to
the figure. Next
Jane's early fall sport suit. The
skirt combines grey and violet stripes, used in a
diagonal fashion. The huge batiste bow gives softness to the face.
In the third picture, you see a
grand way to liven up an old dark dress. That

Simple— but dashing— things
Sophisticated—

for daytime.

to

—

—
—

white arrangement

sort of a

collar-bib-jacket.

and

evening.

so

very

new

and

very

practical

ri,t,'ht

now.

The

a finely ribbed wool of gray and
little fashion story
First— the stripes. They're veryin that one dress alone.
chic for sport things.
And speaking of stripes, never
have them run straight up and down, or straight across.
There's a popular impression that the former treatment
will make you look slimmer, and the latter makes you
look stouter, but either way gives a squatty, monotonous
look.
The diagonal stripe, such as Jane wears, is both
dress itself

violet stripes.

And

is

there's a complete

lovely

That's

for

Jane

Froman's wardrobe motto.

And

laced across the front, is of the same leather that
is used for men's dressing cases.

that's

simple— things

It

might be called
is
of crepe.
Detachable and'
easily washable, of course.
The wide black belt,

tion

still

a very

good one

girl

to follow

for

any

figure.
the
flattering
to
very
and
interesting
Then the second style tip is the suit's color violet.
this
long
why
it
took
and
It's a new shade, you'll agree,
to become popular, I don't know, because it's just about
the most flattering color in the world, for girls of any
with Jane's coloring.
complexion.
It goes beautifully
Her eyes are that shade of blue, you know, that turn green

—

with a green dress and violet with a dress of that color.
Don't confuse the color with purple or lavender. This
Parma violet, it's called has that soft, woody\io\et
brown tone in it that's so ap- {Continued on page 43)
{

)
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Backstage

iBROAD
OCDEN MAYER

By

photoqrapht

All

RADIO STARS

feature taten exclu
by Culver

RUMORS are crashing the breadth and length of
Row

Radio

or fur will fly this afternoon when
celebrates the second birthda\' of his
famous "Meet the Artist" program.
I
wonder if you've ever heard Bob and his bevy of
kilocycle cuties. One at a time, he has interviewed Kate
Smith, Downey, Colonel Stoopnagle, and a double-dozen
others.
One each week
five o'clock Wednesdays,
Eastern Standard Time. This afternoon, he brings together all his alumni for an anniversary celebration. That
means he'll have at least three dozen untamed and temperamental radio .stars in his menagerie. Some of them
don't speak, I hear, some are harboring ancient grudges,
all of them are fortune's favorites and candidates for anybody's limelight. It's a cinch, we've gotta be there.
Hi, there, Magic Carpet
want to go to Columbia's
Number One .studio in Manhattan. Step aboard, folks.
that

fire

Bob Taplinger

.

.

!

The

.

We

Whe-e-e-e-eeeee
Bur-ump
bur-ump
bump And here we are, deposited in
CBS's skyscraping studios at 485 Madison Avenue.
Up those .steps at the right They look like a ship's
companionway. Through that door with the little glass
speakeasy window. It's heavy and sound-proof so geeve
a poosh. Wow! Hear that racket? It pours out of the
studio in a stream you have to shove through. Music and
voices and laughter. What's happening? We'll find out.
Inside, it's like a riot. Three dozen men and women
.

.

carpet's going our way.

.

.

.

!

!

.

!

are standing up, all talking at once. A baker's dozen of
musicians lean wearily on their instruments. A score of
visitors sit forward on the edges of chairs. A brownish
streak wearing plaid checks zooms through the crowd like
a dragonfly.
That's Bob Taplinger, master of today's

ceremonies

major

and

domo

of the "Meet the
Artist" program.
(Top)

Ann

man.
boners

good

Mary

Leaf,

(Middle) The

—doing

East-

Funny-

their best for

CBS.

(Bottom)
Orrie Nelson, Eddie Duchin
and Fred Waring. All these
old

—and more— appeared

stars

on

the

broadcast

second
of

birthday
"Meet the

Artist."

"Hey, Bob."
Look quick, vou
That's Kate Smith' call-

!

ing.

.She's

over

Ted

the wall.

again.sl

Collins,

her manager and
friend,

is

best

sitting quietly

in a chair.

"I
in

can't

one

sing a .song

minute,"

Kate

a

a

t

CAST...!
The ''Meet the

Artists''

birthday

program. Thirty-nine
$25,000 worth of talent!

stars!
Better

come
says.

Let's

Bob whispers to her and vanishes in the crowd.
move around and see who's here. Be careful

We

wouldn't want to smash a celebrity.
Sounds like a torpedo plane in full
flight
That's Ted Husing^. They say he
even talks in his slee]). And there's David Ross, Fred
Waring. Xino Martini. Colonel Stoopnagle

where you
Hey. hear
.

.

.

step.

that voice.
br-r-r-r-r!

.

.

.

THE

clock shows hands straight against the 5:45 mark.
Musicians suddenly chin their in.struments, shove them
A slim, dapper man, immaculate in
brown, lashes at them with a baton. He's sun-bronzed
Freddie Berrens. CBS leader. The melody of '"When
Good Fellows Get Together" crackles around the mikes.
Hold everything. We're on the air.
Bop Taplinger stands at one mike, a sheaf of jiapers
in his hand, an anxious look in his eyes as he searches
•

again.st pur.sed lips.

the
his

—

crowd for his celebrities. Harry Von Zell remember
"Time Marches On"?— is the announcer. Athletic,

blond, with a forelock that flings a reckless mane across
his forehead, \'on Zell booms out the introduction.

"Yes, ladies and gentlemer. when good fellows get together
and good arti.sts. too. For today you are
cordially invited to join our studio party. You're going
to hear more radio headliners than have ever graced a
single broadcast. Yessir, it's going to be a .star-a-minute."
Look
That's Colonel Stoopnagle shoving up to that
other mike. Broad of beam, beetle-browed, with a milewide smile, he's up to some mischief. Listen.
"Pardon me, Harry, but Budd and myself sort of
think it would be peachy to tell just who's giving this
radio part\'
on account of our getting washed and dressed
.

.

.

!

—

up for

it."

moment, Harry
introducing Bob
Taplinger
and Bob
In a

is

(Top) William O'Neil. Colonel

Stoopnagle, and Maes-

Nat

tros

Shilkret,

George

Kostelaneti and Be(Middle) Bob Taplosco.
Hall,

linger,

who

is

host

and

master of ceremonies of the
"Artist" program.
(Bottom)
Announcers Von Zell, Musing

and Ross with Waring.

takes over a mike. His
initial introduction presents Fred Berrens

whose orchestra alwavs
furnishes the period's
music. Freddie swings
into
a
mile-a-minute
tune but Bob cuts him
oflF after a half dozen

bars

introduce Little Jack Little to the audience.
a monster g^rand piano at the far side of the
studio comes the jingly, tingly tune that we know is
There's Jack, sitting with his
Jack Little's trademark.
head thrown back, watching the ceiling. He stops in the
middle of the piece, says, "And then I wrote," and
glissandos into another. In a moment, he does it again.
The gang around him laughs. Watch them, mouths open,
eyes bright with humor. Can celebrities be human after
all ?
Could that blood-and-thunder rumor of feuds to be
fought out here be just a lot of wind? We'll find out.
Jack's fingers twinkled through a hit song's finale. "And
There is a spontaneous gust of
then I quit," he says.
to

From

laughter.

Bob has a little lady beside him at the mike. She's
just up to his shoulder and has to stand on tip-toe. Black
of hair and dark-eyed, she might be somebody's daughter
down from Vassar. Instead, she's Ann Leaf. "Little
Organ Annie," Bob calls her. She pulls out a harmonica
and commences to play. Jokingly, Bob pushes her away
and summons Tommy McLaughlin.
Tommy is called the Romantic Bachelor. And he looks
the part.
After he sings. Bob reads ^ cablegram from
Morton Downey who is en route to Europe.

Then a big, blackish fellow takes the air. Piercing
black eyes, shoulders that might move pianos if they
wished, that's George Hall, one of Manhattan's most
popular maestros.
He leads the orchestra into "Love
Letters in the Sand."

And

How do
His name,

along comes romance.

the fellow carries a guitar.
is Tito Guizar, a Mexican

know?

I

if

Because
you don't know,

but he doesn't look like
Blondish and tall and Nordic-looking, with a voice
He
sings briefly and then
as smooth and sweet as honey.
Nobody unturns on Bob with an outburst of Spanish.
derstands, especially Bob, until Tito translates into admir.

.

.

one.

able English.

Leon Belasco is famous for his foreign songs. When
Bob brings him to the mike he says, "Here, Belasco. How
about doing a Russian song."
"Okay." says Belasco,

"I'll

do a French song."

And

he does a French song.
Over on the other side of the room there's a sudden
scurry and swirl of people. The crowd separates and at
a brand new mike we see the handsomest man in the room.
Nino Martini, Columbia's tenor songbird who was recently signed up by the Metropolitan Opera Company.
At Bob's request, he sings "O Sole Mio." Martini is
slight in size but built like a swordsman and when he
sings, one foot is stanced forward like a duellist preparing a thrust. He ends his song on a fine, sky-scraping
note.

Bob beckons

to

Fred Waring. For once, Fred is minus
It's like meeting Amos without Andy

his Pennsylvanians.

Queen AJary without her hat. Offstage he looks a lot
country boy he was before he left Tyrone, PennsylWhen Bob asks him to sing, he refuses. "I'm not
foolish enough to try to follow Nino Martini," he says,
"but I've brought somebody who's a really great per-

or

like the

vania.

(Top) There's Phil
tenor, at the mike.

Regan,

He and

did some
Little Jack
amusing clowning. (Middle)
No, Stoopnagle isn't prayLittle

He's just thinking up
another ginger-peachy idea.
(Bottom) Elsie (Magic Voice)
ing.

Hit2,

who was
in

to

We

across his face and his
mouth opens. "O Sole

Mio

.

.

."

The words

She

grate on our ears like
a stick drawn across
palings. It's the famous

say a word.

{Continued on page 44)

so

ill

scarlet fever recently.

stopped

former. Just wait till
the Metropolitan hears
him."
strain
forward
on our toes and see a
long-jawed fellow. A
slightly pained look flits

with
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SHERLOCK

Richard

HOLMES

is

his

And

Gordon

real

name.

he's

really

very different
fronn

the

canny

Mr. Holmes.
(BoHom of page)

UNMASKED

Tinkering happily
in his cellar work-

shop in his Stamford, Connecticut, home.

EVERETTA LOVE

By
Meet

the

famous

SHERLOCK HOLMES
radio.

off

has left the air for the sum'But the man who made

for good.
—perhaps
him
flesh-and-blood

mer

reality

a

detective

air

Richard Gordon

is

to

this

millions

man.

He

is
is

still

in

one of

radio's j^reatest actors.

And one of the worst detectives.
You think he's a hard-boiled sleuth.

You think that
eagle eye and that criminals
go to pieces under the lash of his merciless tongue. But
nothing could

escape

know better. I know him as he really is and, since
Radio Stars has asked me to unmask him for you.
J

you a true picture of your favorite man-hunter.
is no more like that human blood-hound
than your Aunt Flmmie is like Greta Garbo.
He is one
of the most easy-going and charming persons in radio
Actually, he

He's good-natured
erratic.

When

Even

and

his voice

what

out

find

not
is

the

least

he's

bit

like

nervous

and

ditferent.

my

dear Watson, elementary," on the air. his voice is the high-pitched and irritable
one that you have come to recognize instantly as Sherlock
Holmes', but Gordon's real voice is deep and calm and
very soothing to the ear.

he says, "Elementary,

his

I

shall give

guard and

RICHARD GORDON

is

six

feet tall,

broad of shoul-

ders and weighs 165 pounds. His eyes are dark-brown
and so is his hair, though tinged with grav at the temples
He's always extremely well-groomed.
Unlike Sherlock, his mind is never on practical prob
lems.
He is primarily the artist and dreamer. But a
regular guy. You won't find a {Continued on pacjc 46)
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Here

is

Mrs.

Barton

eight youngsters.

and her

Yes, they're

thirteen.

The oldest, Jimmy, is
The youngest, Paddy,

three.

How many women

all

is

hers.

would have held on to career
ambitions with this tribe to
bring up?

H

S

E

DARED
TO HAVE A CAREER
question— can a woman
have children and a career? Well, Frances Lee Barton dared to have both—
That age-old

and— but

KATHARINE KEYES

By

WMKX

woman

is old-fashioned enough to want
and modern enough to want a career,
what happens to her?
Not during her
Frances Lee Barton can tell you.
broadcasts of the General Foods Cooking School of the
.Air, because that time is devoted to recii)es and a hundred
happy ways of making better things to eat. But if you
can get her aside in her immaculate radio kitchen and
reach behind the screen of her mind, you will learn
much.
For in her mind she has settled a lot of questions that

a

children

Where
Babies, for instance.
disturb so many of us.
do they fit into the life qf an ambitious, talented wfnnan ?
The old wives' tales you hear ^av that babies invariably
frustrate a career, that the girl who seeks what she
blindly calls "life" can never become a successful mother;
that, like oil and water, the two won't mix.
Listen to this story of Frances Lee
B)Ut won't they?
P)arton.

To

begin with, she was not Frances f.ee Barton at
and then
girl in Maryland

She was a school
24

.

.

.

read the story

all.

in

Western State College. For a while, Kalamazoo, Michigan was her home. Her life was neither brilliant nor
dull.
Acting in home talent plays, giving dramatic readings for clubs, partying, hiking, swimming
these were the
placid currents that moved her toward maturity.
And
then, with a s]>lash and a swirl, she fell in love, was
married, became a part of Kalamazoo's steady-moving,
unimportant group of young married folk.
Now, what of her dreams and desires? I can imagine
her, swinging in a hammock in the cool of a summer
afternoon, wondering if the most life held for her was
this niche in a small town's affairs.
In her mind were
the things we have all heard, no doubt ... if you want
a career, don't have children; they bind one down; you

—

can never escajje until it is too late. I'm sure she rejected
all
those things, else how did she ever survive?
But
that's ahead of my story.
.She is newly married.
.And soon, the first babv is
on the way. When he is born they name him Jimmy. If
you are one of her regular listeners, you have heard him
on the air Once he told how {Continued on page 42)
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BARN DANCERS
By
1",

my

in

program

wanderings around the
that

WILSON BROWN
dial,

1

run into a

"old-time fiddlin*." J usually
For some reason, that sort of music
to nic.
That was, however, until

suggests

tune it right out.
has never appealed

now. I've found a program that 1 like.
Don't ask me why.
Maybe it's the tempo of it, or the
sincerity.
Anyhow, its folks seem real. Regular barn
different

used to see down home near the
dancers of the sort
Ozarks.
I'm referring to the
Barn Dancers, that program
which comes out of Chicago to one of the biggest farm
audiences in the world.
The first night I heard it yes. the first month, too
1
was afraid that .something was being jnit over on mc.
Radio studios have mighty clever actors in them, folks
who sound like the real thing when they're actually someGradually, I came to believe in that
thing else.
crowd, and one day. 1 decided to go uj) to Chicago to see
lor mvself
I

WLS

—

WLS

Like

sir,

]

saw them.

1

watched them

hill-billy stunts.

"fiddlin'." antl

Believe you me. they rr

Edgar Guest would call them
There were two in particular, Mac and Boh

"real folks," as

They'rt
Living in total darkness, it amazeinuch sunshine they're able to bring into the lives
of others.
Mac is really Lester Mcl^'arland and lioh is
Robert Gardner.
They met for the first time about
fifteen years ago in the Kentucky School for the Blind
blind, both of them.

recentl)
It's

Well,

doing their other

me how

Kentucky

is

Mac's

home

.state,

but

Bol)

conn

from

Tennessee.

—

Al-'TEK graduation, they se|)arated for a while .M;ii
\ to become a music teacher and Bob to tune ])iaIl<|^
told me that neither of them was very happy dunn;:
They'd been together so much in school and
those days.
come to depend on each other so much that it wasn't l<)ii<:
Next. the\ wen
before thev arranged to team together
making iihonograph records for lirun.swick and pnttini;
{( ontiiiued on payi 1'^
on a vaudeville act

f

Thev

honest-to-goodness old time fiddlin'?

>

Then meet

this

grand bunch

ilHlll

IP

I

4^

AROUND
THE DIAL
ALL
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number on the picture which corresponds with the number
Minstrels
NBC at 9 p.m. Mondays. 2. Ilka Chase and Hugh
Wilbur of the Pond's Program. They've found out how to make commercial advertising pleasant.
with her son Bruce (five) and
3. Alice Joy
Radio's Dream Girl
her daughter Lois (three and a half). Alice Joy, off the air for a while, is now with Lopei' program in Chicago. 4. Goldy and Dusty CBS Sundays, 9:15 a. m. Their real names are Harvey
Hindermyer and Earle Tuckerman. 5. (Wide World) The Duke himself Ellington is the name
welcomed by Jack Hylton in London. He'll be back here later in the fall. 6. Johnny Marvin,
NBC cowboy singer, is really and truly a cowboy. Born in a covered wagon and everything.
7. (Wide World) Paul Whiteman goes off his famous diet in Chicago.
Just that once wouldn't
hurt.
8. The Revellers
Jimmie Melton, Elliott Shaw, Lewis James and Wilfred Glen. They're
on the Gulf gas program. 9. Here's the entire cast of that popular NBC West Coast program
One Man's Family around the family board.
10. Lee Wiley of the Pond's Program at Lake
Hopatcong, N. J.
Have you heard her newest sonq, "Indian Love Song"? (Stein Photo)
To

identify these pictures look for the

here.

I.

O'Connell

Some

—the

of the

Sinclair

May and

—
—
—

—

—

—

—
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INTIMATE SHOTS
Wide

Worl.l

Phil Regan, Little Jack Little and that boy
who's so good at the piano, Eddie Duchin. (Right)
Colonel Louis McHenry Howe, Secretary to President Roosevelt at the left being interviewed by
Walter Trumbull to,- the NBC network.

(Below)

—

—

rulver Service

(Left)

The

strenuous

hero

game

—

of the
of tennis.

Showboot caught
In

after o
other words, the young

dream Lanny Ross. (Above) Nino Martini, the
guy who crashed opera through his radio fame, all

girl's

set for a canter through the Park

Little

2>

Jack

Little,

Nino Martini, Lanny Ross— caught by the intimate camera

RADIO, STARS

OF YOUR FAVORITES
Wide World

Grace Moore,

the girl with the glorious voice,
that ol' nnaster of ye wisecracke,
both in fronte of ye goode mike.
(Below) H. V.
Kaltenborn, Colunnbia's news commentator, off to
Europe to cover the World Economic Conference.

(Left)

and Lou

Holtz,

(Above) Ozzle Nelson dashes over to Palisades Park,
on the top of the Palisades, opposite New York (for
the benefit of you out-of-towners) for a swinn with
his vocalist, Harriet Milliard.
(Right) Ruth Etting
signing an autograph for an avid signature seeker.

Mr. Kaltenborn off for Europe.

Ozzie Nelson

at tfie fceach.

And

other shots
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Phil

7///I

Baker

home

left

for a fifty-

cent piece

ABOUT
^

twenty years
ago, a hungry, pen-

New York

niless

boy
two

bummed

his

hundred

way

and

for

fifty

miles in order to earn a
piece
in
fifty - cent
a

cheap Boston theatre.
\'ears later, that bov

became the first $5,000a-week headliner and
master of ceremonies in
the great theatres of the
country.
He is Phil Baker, the

Armour

Jester,

who

is

starring in one of the big
radio shows from XBC's
l\^opUChicago studios
call him a comedian. IK
doesn't like the word at
all.
He's even made his sponsors let him play at least
one classical accordion solo on each broadcast. That's his
answer to the comedian accusation. Perhaps you'd better
You'll get him at 9
decide about him for yourself.
p. m. (EI)ST) each Friday on NBC's blue network.
The story of Phil Baker's stage career, from that
amateur night in Boston on, covers well over twenty years.

First he

was secretary

to Carl

Laemmle

in the old

IMP

Film Company when Mary Pickford was the chief star.
.Ml the while, he yearned to be an actor, spending hours
in the theatre.

One

hot night the girl at the piano in

movie house became ill. Without an
slip|)ed into the pit and began to play.

Phil's favorite

tion, Phil
"1 knew oniv three times,"

he adtnits, "but

I

invita-

could

make

the proi)er hullabalof) for the Indians going to war. and
there was always 'Hearts and Flowers' for love scenes."
Later, he teamed with Ben Bernie, the "Old Maestro."

That wa^ before each became

a

star

in

his

own

right

the World War .saw Phil in the Navy. It must have
done him good because he now says, "1 never had the
nerve to s])eak a line on the stage until I put on that
uniform.
And now— well even Beetle can't keep me
quiet."
Beetle, if you don't know, is the ghostly stooge
that haunts his program.
Just a few years ago Phil appeared in the musical production, "Americana."
Peggy Cartwright, former movie
actress, was in the cast.
Soon there was talk that the two
were going to be married. Always, Phil and Peggy denied
everything. When Phil's radio job opened last February
and he had to go to Chicago, he took Peggv along. Thev
had Ijeen married for months.
For years Phil has been a Broadway star. He's played
with Fatinie Brice, for Ziegfeld and has traveled all over
the country with his shows.
Thou.sands of Americans
have seen him and laughed at him. Though he re.sents it.
thev —and we
still call him a comedian.

Then

—

—
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Ted Bergman

is

Chaney

the Lon

of the air

away, leaving Ted soloing
before the mike. Did he
get all hot and bothered?
He did not Ted immedi!

ately picked

fellow's lines

up the other
and finished

out the scene, playing both
parts, and nobody outside
the studio knew the difference.

In addition to the roles
he has created himself, Ted
has appeared with Eddie
Cantor, Rudy
Vallee,
Stoopnagle and Budd,
Jane Cowl and many
others.

Do you remem& San-

ber on the Chase

born hour when Rubinoff
talking back to
started
Eddie Cantor? Well, that

BERGMAN, the stuttering
TED
barking dog or what have you,

racketeer, Bolshevik,

in the

Store on the
kilocycles.

NBC

chain

is

the

Musical Grocery

Lon Chaney

Give him any role you wish.

He

of the
takes them

as they come.

Since

1928,

Ted has played a thousand and twelve

different characters.

And

those parts included everything

from a gangster on the Crime Hour to the romantic lover
on the Pages of Romance program. Twenty-two dialects,
including the Scandinavian, are at his
feels at

home

in

command,

so he

any crowd.

He's played as many as seven parts in one broadcast,
using different dialects for each part. Such a talent comes
in handy. Once there were only two people in a detective
scene.; Ted and another actor who was playing the part
of his father.
They were both Irishmen with a brogue
so thick you could spread it with a knife.
As the crisis
of the scene approached, the other actor fainted dead

was Ted talking for Rubinof?. Coming down in the elevator after the show Rubinoff said, "You did noble, Ted,
but what am I going to say next week ?"
There are other things Ted can do. When he was a
student at Columbia University in 1923, he was the intercollegiate wrestling champion in the heavyweight division.
Only once has he really been embarrassed. That was
when he was playing with Jane Cowl in a radio version
of the famous drama. "Within the Law." Everything was
going along smoothly until Miss Cowl stopped right in
the middle of the broadcast to ask for a drink of water.
Ted got it for her. but he surely stej^ped fast.
With a fellow like Ted Bergman, in the case of the
Musical Grocery Store (9 p.m. Fridays, EDST), you

needn't be surprised to find anything from a Chinese
laundryman to an English duke in the .script. And if you
hear some weird sound effects that you never heard before, the chances are at least fifty-fifty that it's Ted.
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Mary Eastman

showed

the

show-me

state

must be someTHERE
thingabout
the Middle

\\'estern parts of these

United States.

Every so

often up pops a star from
the corn-rows of Kansas
or the mud-holes of Missouri.

This time it's browneyed Mary Eastman over

Columbia studios,
the littlish girl with the
biggish voice singing to

at the

the

strains

Barlow's

of

Howard

and

Andre

Kostelanetz's orchestra.

Horace

Greeley

may

ha\c been sincere when
he gave that "go West"'
advice, but the ])eo])le of

Kansas City. Missouri.
a flozen years ago. thought

otherwise.

Miss Eastman began studying voice
of eleven in the old liome town.

Day

And

wisely .so.
tender age
after day she rode
at the

the one-man street cars to the home f)f Rose Ryan, a
leading Kansas City musician, where she learned, step
by step, all tho.se things that go into a .singer's education.
She was good, or at least i)e(ii)le thought .so. So good
that they insisted that she i^i. V\ Chicago to enter thr
Musical College.
After a \ i'ar in the \\ indv Cit\'. the
time came for the awarding of scholarships. Every student studied extra hard.
Mary Eastman was conceded
by those in the knfiw as being one of the few whf) had
a chance. The night before the contests, dozens of girls
with dozens of atomizers sprayed dozens of throats. Then
practice, and a night's sleej)— then the trying test>

Minutes

seemed

like

hour^

to

Miss

Eastman

as

the judges, behind closed doors, deliberated their choice.
Then came the an
Ves, she was nervou>^— anxious.
32

Mary Eastmati had won the contc
Like many another ambitionshe satisfied?" No!
girl, she wanted to go to New York.
Her mind had beei
made up. .So she ])acked her bags. In the ea.stern cii\
she started training immediately under Frank LaF(jrge.
During those five years, .she has worked.
Musical
comedies, guest a|)i)earances. concerts and a special performance in lla\ana.
Such ])eople as Mme. .SchumaimHeink and Ricliard C'rooks. two of the o])era's leading
singers, have had her to assist tiiem.
.\n Atwater Kent audition in New York City offered
her a chance to break into radio. She auditioned. She won.
There were district contests and finally a .state contest
Slie won again and again.
From there it was just a step
nouncement.

t

Was

to the

Columbia Hroadcasting System.
the folks in Kansas City

And now.

sit back in their
armchairs Tuesda\- evenings at 8 o'clock and Sundays at
"
and .sav to each other. "1 told you .so
p. ni. ( I-'D.S'I"

*) :.^()

)
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The crowd
laughed but Lou
Holtz

was

afraid

He says his first
childhood ambition was to
minstrel.

a

l)e

comedian

his

;

was working
mother's store
job

school his
for pay
;

—

first

in

his

after

work

first real

—

was with the
Southern Pacific Railroad
and his
at $25 a month
;

fir.st

])rofessional debut as

an entertainer

Cafe

in

San

at the Crest

]<>anci,sco at

the age of U>.

had

moved

shortlv

after

New York

in

I

to

lis

famil>

that

cit\

Lou's birth
in 1898.

A

while ago we said his
career read like a hi.story
Let's
of Broadway.
glance over it.
From P)l() to P>19 he

was

to he a

ITstei)ped

comedian's program, so when Lou Holtz

Columhia microphone for the first
time, tremhling and ])ale. the audience hiughed. People
thought it was a good shf)w a famous actor who had
plaved to j^acked vaudeville houses acting as if he were
uji

to

a

—

afraid.

the vears

from IQIQ

to 1925 he went back
1925-26 saw him on the
His next show
Tell Me More."
musical comedy stage in
was "Manhattan Marv" in which he shared comedy honors
with l-:d W ynn. That was in 1927. and after the run \\\
Xew ^'o^k and its road tour, Holtz agani returned to his
found him
l''.^l
the vaudeville cn-cuits.
ilnia mater
back on the strert of white lights as the star of "You
Snice
u n ln' has iieen making personal apSaid It."
I'icture house^.
pearances in nioti
(iolf is his lav( itc sport, and he likes to watch baseball
games. He thinks he'd make a good lawyer. Maybe he'd
He reads such things as
tr> to laugh cases out of court.
".Alice in Wonderland." Ludwig's "Napoleon" and S«nborn's "Lincoln " Cooking is his favorite pastime.

"The Dancing
to vaudeville,

(iirl."

and the

From 1922

.season of
•'

He was afraid. True, he
Hut Holtz wasn't acting.
had plaved to packed houses night after night and his
Hut there was
career read like a historv of Broadway.
something ahout that little tin box that got the lu st of him.
He had made a radio appearance before, and had lieen
nervous.
would be

During
tours of the old Keith Circuit.
to 1Q21 he was the comic of ( leorge
White's "Scandals," and in 1922 ai)i)eared in the revue,

made nation-wide

Those who knew him

thouglit

this

time

he

all right.
But no. Holtz still admits that he's
nervous before each broadcast.
With a large audience
before him, though, the nervousness soon wears off.
This joke-cracker of the Chesterfield Hour, heard at 10
o'clock (I'^DST) on Fridays over the Columbia network,
made his first jniblic appearance on the stage in an aniateur

1
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THE MYSTERY CHEF
SPEAKS FOR

HIMSELF!
And
how
is

to

you

tells

simple

cook

wel

I

it

really

Some

.

amazingly

val-

uable information here

of
OXIC
Fruit

and

many

the
Pie.

at this

easiest

They

pies to make is a Deej) Dish
are delicious either hot or cold,

time of the year

it

is

jjossihle to

varieties of these i)iethat T have never seen

There are two

serverl

make

in

this

country, yet they are great favorites in Great Britain.
refer to red currants and rasjiherries mixed and a])ples
and hlackherries mixed. Of cr;urse, it is too late now to
get the red currants and ras])berries, but apples and blackberries can still be had.
refer to the wild blackberry.
I
Those who live in the country can easily find them, and
You do not
those who have cars can obtain them, too.
need a lot of blackberries only a cu]) full (or even less)
for a pie.
The ])ie is really composed of api>les the
blackberries just flavor and color the a])ples to a wonderI

—

:

ful

crimson color

You

be greatly surprised at the difference one cup
of l)lackberries will make in an ap])le pie. and you arc
going to be delighted with the ]ierfectly delicious flavor
(hat is supplied by the adflition of only a few blackbernes
will

IX making

a deej) dish pie, there is another tip that few
to know about prior to my liroadcasts.
Tin
use an inverted cuj) in the center of the pie Thiinverted cuj) (or other small utensil which
will ex))l;nii
later) serves two ])urposefirst, it serves as a bridi.'(
support to hold the pastry uj) in the center of the pic:
the second purj)o.se is to hold the juice and save it from
running over. \'ou will be greatly surj)rised to sec how
much juice will be drawn up into the cup. When servuir

seemed

tip is to

I

;

ihe pie von

will

lind

i)leiit\

of

inicc.

but

when

that

i-

used u]>, you simply ])lace your knife under the cu]i
(which is drawn down tight with suction), raise the cuji
and immediately the i)ie will again be flooded with juice.
Let me explain the kind of utensil you should use. .\
tea CUJ) is too large around and the demi-tasse size is not
generally

enough,

deej)

'^"ou

require a

slightly taller than the dec]) dish,

.so

that

utensil

when

it

that

is

.stands

of the utensil should
come up just a little higher than the sides of the di.sh.
In this way it forms a sujiport for the pastry in the center
I
generally use a small china cream pitcher that is small
deeper than
in circumference yet tall enough so that it

ui^side-down

in the dish the Ixittom

i.--

have to find your own uten-il to
suit the dee]> dish that you use.
])romise that anyone, even
.Send for my recijR's and
those with no i)revious cooking experience, can make thesr
the dish.

But you

will

I

make them

delicious iiic aiul

perfect.
Tlir

Mystery Chef.

MYSTERY CHEF COUPON
Radin

.S-ars.

I'li-.iso

send nn-

I

enrl(.-(

Xami

:i

I-itth

]()()

tl

i-

-t.iinpt

.Mystery Chef s deep dish pie recipeself -addressed cnvelopi

<1.

\(l(1r.—

.
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MICROPHONE
A

break for

But

Pat!

battles alone.

And

Peggy

finds that she must fight her career

there's, that

came to New York together—these two nice
THEY
They
youngsters, Pat and Peg—to win radio fame.
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

had had two years' experience
This fact, together with their winning personalities, secured them an appointment for an audition at NBC. And
Budd Hulick of Stoopnagle and Budd who had met
them once, back in Tulsa, saw the two in a restaurant and
remembered them. They told him their story. Budd
suggested that they visit the Greenwich Village Nut Club
one evening a great rendezvous for radio stars. They
(lid
and Budd Hulick introduced Pat to a man from
one of the big advertising agencies. And also to a lovely
in

—

—

—

—

—

whose father was President of Wyandotte
brunette
Peg, realizing intuitively that the advertising
Gingerale
!

interest

mail's

—and

the

brunette's

— was

Peg flung herself face down on
narrow liHle hotel bed and
sobbed. Oh, it was too hunniliatThere was a knock at the
ingl
door but Peg's pride wouldn't
let her answer it.

in

Pat alone,

''other

girl''

to

worry about

.

And she didn't mind too much when
Pat was asked to go up to Harlem with the gay party.
Budd Hulick kindly oiTered to see Peg home.

didn't interfere.

It was almost three in the morning when Peggy returned to her little hotel room.
Driving up from the
Nut Club, Budd Hulick had been very thoughtful.
Radio was a peculiar business, he had said. Personal

contact meant so much.
"When an advertiser puts on a radio program and
decides to use a singer," he explained, "he has his choice
of dozens of them, all of them equally talented.
It is'
only natural that he is going to show some preference to
the singer he knows personally.
It's really a great break
for Pat, and for you, too," he added quickly, "that he
made such a hit with Mr. Watson and Miss Holmes.
Watson has the say-so on the Wyandotte program, but
his selections will have to be approved by Miss Holmes'
father who is president of the Wyandotte company."
Tired though she was, Peggy didn't go to sleep im

the

—
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MAGIC
DIXON

PETER

By

Illustrated

by

Jack

Welch

And when she did sleep she dreamed of Pat
mediately.
playinf^ accompaniments for a brunette blues singer who
looked remarkably like Miss Holmes.
She woke up about ten in the morning and realized
She
that it was an hour past her usual" breakfast time.
dressed slowly, waiting for Pat to call her and tell her
whether he had made any progress toward a place on the
Wyandotte program. At eleven o'clock she decided Pat
wasn't going to call, and she was just leaving her room
when

the ])hone rang.

It was Pat. and he wanted
had her breakfast.

"jMeet

me

in

to

know whether

the lobby right away." he

.said,

Mr,.Wintz leered greasily. "How about a little
Peg's hand
private audition, baby, huh?"
groped for the door knob.

she had
"I']]

teJl

you

all about it."
Pat looked sleepy and there were faint circles under
his eyes when she met him.
Rut his expression was

jubilant.

"I crave breakfast right away." he said.
all

about

it

"I'll tell

you

at breakfast."

Peggy hardly knew what she was ordering. Half an
hour ago she had been very hungry. But now she wanted
to know what had happened to J 'at.
"What a night !" Pat murniered as he gulped down his
tomato juice. "It must have been five o'clock before I got
in
but, Miss Peggy Tolson, your boy friend has a job
!"
on a network program
"Pat! Not really!" Peggy gasped.

—

"Yup. All set. I don't even have to have an audition.
gave them one up at Connie's Inn !" He grinned at the
thought of it. "And Watson's secretary phoned me about
ten minutes ago and told me to be ready for a rehearsal
I

of the
"It's

!

"Do

it,

they ... do they want to use me, too?"
He knew
Pat had been worried about that question.
would have to be answered. Continued on page 50)

too.

it

new program Monday afternoon."
Peggy meant
wonderful
Just wonderful !"

(

!

so THIS

HARRIS

IS

Phil

Harris,

NBC's sky-

may be
next'Vagabond

riding find,
radio's

He sings with
same come-hither

Lover."
that

that Vallee had. Here's

a scoop on

him— by our

own Hollywood

cor-

respondent, who's
known Phil for years

By

WALTER

RAMSEY
THREE

years ago,

socially speaking

—

Phil

Harris had nothing to do,
was broke!
socially, because he is

^because he

Now, he can do nothing

thousand per evening

RKO
To

so aptly put

See Harris

—

it

all

those excited dancers,

in Phil's first picture)

who

"Just

(as

Had

!"

famous.

Between these two extrerhes lie most of the important
developments in Phil's life to date.
It started with a
pretty discouraged fellow
only eight dollars in his jeans
applying for a job as drummer in the band at the St.
Francis Hotel
San Francisco. More to his surprise
than anyone else's, he got it.
Before anybody realized
it, this same Harris was singing specialty numbers in a
low, conversational bass that was just a little bit different ... in fact, the first ba.ss singer to become a hit. Just
eight months later, he was leading the band at the same
hotel
That, strictly, was the end of leisure and privacy
for Phil.
His distinctive voice ("low and mean" they call it)
floated over the ether waves from San Francisco to Los
.Angeles.
Southern California debutantes and movie
stars began staying home at night just to listen for Harris

—

—

m

!

his "Can you hear meh?"
They heard him ail right!
So did the management of the Cocoanut Grove

and
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irr my Ifollywood time I have seen some rather
people, including movie stars, executives and
prop-boys
But compared to the daily schedule of
Maestro Harris they are just lazy old smoothies. How's
this for a night-and-day arrangement:
6 a.m. Rise and bathe, breakfast and then some study
on his lines for the picture, "Melody Cruise."
7 a.m.
Report at the
studios for work, which
continues uninterrupted, except for a brief luncheon,
until 6 p.m.
Contrive somehow to snatch a bath
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and a bite; wave "hello" and "goodbye" to his beautiful
wife, Marcia Ralston, who looks like Joan Crawford and
who has just signed an M-G-M contract rehearse with
interview song pluggers who can't be
the orchestra
avoi(Fed and a small army of fans who won't be avoided
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Leads the orchestra at the Cocoanut
Grove and sings many of the numbers.
1
Time for his only big meal of the day
a.m.
then discussion and sometimes even a short bit of reContinued on page 48]
with
hearsal
his boys.
!

:

RKO

:

:

;

;

:

in the

famous Ambas-sador Hotel. Net result for over a year,
now, Phil Harris has been packing 'em in as deep as a
:

NOW,
busy

.

:

(

.

.

Fred Waring and Joan Blondell
at a party In Washington
Joan was guest of honor. (Below) Ben
and George Olsen vacationing at
(Left)

enna

fame

Lick,

T

DANNY
W

O

where
Bernie

French

Indiana.

BAND BOX

THE
By

of cln-

(Left)

This

Deane

is

Janis,

who

Hal Kennp's Orcomes from Chi-

sings so well with

N

chestra.

E

She

cago and she has the

loveliest red

hair you ever saw.

EVERYBODY

is dancing these cool summer nights.
The music masters over at Columbia know it. That's
why they've given regular schedules to twenty-five
dance bands that come from the West Coast, Chicago,
New York and points in l)etween. Here's the all-star

New York,
His Royal Canadians from F'avilion
Royale on Long I.sland, Isham Jones from Atlantic City's
Hotel .Ambassador. Ted Lewis from the Dell's in Chicago.
Glen (iray and the Casa Lonia Orchestra from Westchester's Glen Island Casino, and .A.be Lyman right from
New York. In addition, you'll hear George Hall, Jerry

list

:

Pancho from

the Central Park Casino in

Guy Lombardo and

Freeman, Ben Pollack, Johnny Hamp, Leon Belasco, Don
Bestor. Will Osborne, Joe Haymes, Ozzie Nelson, Eli
Dantzig, Claude Hopkins. Freddie Martin, Gus Arnheim,

Vincent Travers, Art Coogan,
Wagner and Eddie Duchin.

Buddy Harrod, Buddy

Do you know why

Paul Tremaine uses "Lonely Acres"
theme song over CBSi* It's because Willard Robison. the cowboy singer and a Westerner, wrote it, and
Paul and most of his boys are from Colorado, Missouri
and thereabouts. Robison wrote it when he was in New
York and flat broke, and the strains indicate homesickness
felt occasionally by all of the Tremaine-ians.

as his

—

Strange
Lowell
But
telephoned

of

mail.

Most
things haj)pen in the musical batulbox.
by
Patton's songs come to him at the
the words to "Light of Love Eternal" were

NBC

to

New York from

{Continued on page 48)
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Understanding Jeannie Lang
(Continued from page 9)
Jeannie Lang,

who

has probably been to
as many parties as any girl her age in
America, who has probably been offered
more drinks and smokes than anyone
her height and weight, has ncz cr tasted
liquor nor smoked a cigarette.
Now wait a minute. I can just hear
a chorus of sweet young things hissing
through their teeth, "Sissy." Listen to
me
Jeannie has been called "Sissy"
before and outlived it.
She's been
pointed at as the girl who was too good
to drink
and now those finger-pointers
of yesterday are the very ones who are
boasting to their friends that "They
knew her when."
!

IT

—
—

all

St.

goes back to one bleak night in
Louis,

Missouri,

in

Jeannie's

home. Her parents hadn't wanted her
to go on the stage, but she had run off
to a local theatre and got a job. Now,

other offers were coming along and that
young nickel-hard mind of hers was asserting itself. Though still in her 'teens,
she knew exactly what she wanted to do.
You can understand her parents' feelings, can't you. What parent ever looked
at the stage as a safe haven for a daughter ?
None! But Jeannie was determined, despite the pictures of iniquity
and infamy that were painted for her.
In the end, she won her way but with
a solitary string attached.
She promised signed a pledge that
night that she would never touch liquor
or tobacco until she was twenty-one.
What most people don't understand
about Jeannie Lang is where she gets
this depth of will that carries her ahead
to whatever goal she chooses. I'm sure
she doesn't understand it herself, but
under the fluffiness of her exterior is a
diamond-surfaced determination as un-

—

—

—

shakable as Gibraltar's own stoney peak.
Her singing
She laughs about it
when you ask her if she has studied,
byt deep down in her she hopes tre!

mendously that you like it. It, too, began back in St. Louis. Badly bitten by
the theatrical bug, she became such an
annoyance that her four brothers determined to cure her.
"You'll be awful on the stage," they
told her. "You're no Garbo. And no
Crawford.
Forget it.
Settle
down.
Raise a family."

"But

I

want

to

go on the stage," she

insisted.

"But you

can't act

!"

know it."
"And you can't
"I

sing!"
can squeak," she said.
brothers, Jeannie remembers,
threw up their hands in disgust.

"But

I

The four

iUlONTHS

later, Paul Whiteman happened to see her on the Universal

Hollywood where she was visiting. Her impish spirit and bantam size
appealed to him. "Can you sing?" he
demanded. "No, but I can squeak," she
told him.
The job he gave her in his film, "The
lot

in

King of
portant.

Jazz," was relatively unimShe had to sing only two songs.
But when the picture was shown up
and down America, it is a matter of
studio record that 75,000 people wrote
to her saying that they liked her work.
Californians were the first to hear her

on the air. It was a small broadcasting
station and nine persons out of ten would
have attached no significance to working
for it; but Jeannie is different that way.

There is an intensity about her that
makes everything .she attempts seem important.
She sets about this job with
all the fervor in her
and there's a lot
of fervor in her, if you ask me.

—

Which
who arc

supplies a lesson to all of us
apt to skimp a bit here and
there on our work. For you see, a band
leader named Jack Denny happened to
hear her one night.
Somehow, she
clicked with him and mentally he made
a note of her name. Later, when he
went to the Waldorf-A.storia in New
York with his band, he needed a singer.
And he sent for Jeannie.
That was the start she wanted. Within a few weeks, she was "squeaking"
over both major networks. When Radio
City's giant Music Hall opened, she was
one of the players selected for the first
week's bill.
They tell me that every story should
have a moral. Well, if we've got to

find one,
like

this,

we

needn't look far. Something
instance: Don't ever let
you it may con-

for

a ball of fluff deceive

;

tain dynamite.

Grade

Allen does a William Tell, with George Burns acting as a target.
Don't you admire Gracie's home-made bow and arrow? And wouldn't
you like to know what George is thinking?
40

Just keep that in your mind when you
tune your loudspeaker to this little lady's
voice.
And then, unless I'm wrong,
you'll be a lot further along toward understanding little Jeannie Lang.

—
!
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Street Singer
i

Continued from page 6

secure, he
fore.

was

far less

To have

this

A

Remarkable Offer!

)

happy than befascinating: and

sympathetic woman constantly by his
side as he studied and sang, to have
her make sacrifices that she might give
her encouragement, and still not to be
able to make her his wife, was deeply
disheartening.
"Beatrice, we can't go on any longer
like this.

It's

torture."

"Perhaps, Arthur, I can arrange a
divorce from my husband. I'll try."
But it was less simple than she
thought. Before she could formulate
her plans, a summons was thrust at the
singer like a bolt from the blue. The
husband had instituted divorce proceedings himself, coupled with an alienation of atfecticms suit for $200,000.
This punishment, deserved or not,
continued. Early in March of last year,
they stepped from a train at Pittsburgh
where Tracy was making a personal
appearance. They were confronted by
the husband and a group of detectives.
"You're under arrest for violation of
the Mann Act," he was told.
The singer protested. Angry words
burned through the air. The Street
Singer won the skirmish. The outcome
is a matter of newspaper record.
back and
shuttled
Recriminations
forth with increasing heat. The newsjuicy
bits they
papers printed all the
could glean. Lawyers conferred endlessly.
If only they could get the husband to drop the suit, she could go to
Reno and get a divorce. It seemed so
hopeless sometimes. The spring wore
on and its end found a young singer in
whose music there alternated notes of
hope and melancholy. All through the
oppressive heat of the New York summer, he despaired of her ever gaining
He became more and
her freedom.
that his dreams would
never be realized. However
Had you been in the Municipal

more convinced

.

.

.

Building in Manhattan on October 21,
1932, you might have observed among
the motley assortment of couples which

came there for the two dollars worth
of mumbled words that made them man

VERY
WOMAN'S PURSE
Just send your

name and

address with the top of a linit pack-

age and 10^ (to cover cost of wrapping and postage) for EACH
perfume container wanted. Use the handy coupon below.

Glorious Feeling to your body

IMMEDIATELY!
Would you hke

feel soft and smooth as a rose
most soothing pleasant bath.?
Merely dissolve half a package or more of linit in your tub
bathe as usual, using your favorite soap and then feel your skin
The rarest velvet couldn't be more soft and smooth
Perfumed linit is sold by grocery stores, drug and
department stores. Unscented

to

have your skin

petal simply by taking a

—

—

LINIT in the familiar blue pack-

and wife you might have seen a tall,
slender young man, his sensitive face
shadowed by the brim of a hat snapped down over his forehead. Beside him
you would have seen a pretty, auburnhaired woman, proud and happy despite
the hoarsely whispered stories which
still echoed around her.

The

husband, the
slowly by as
Beatrice waited in Reno for the divorce
decree, afe all a part of the past they
both prefer to forget.
They live quietly and simply now,

days

relenting

which

of

age is sold only by grocers.

The Bathway
Soft,

to

a

Smooth Skin

the

dragged

from the glamor of the
Broadway which was once so cold to

Com

Products Refining Co., Dept.
Please send

me

checked below.
Black

Brown

RS-9, P.

I

O. Box

171,^

Trinity Station.

New York

perfume containers. Color(s) as

_

enclose $

Red

LIMIT package

and
Blue

Green

tops.

Ivoiy

withdrawn
them.

They avoid

the

Name

shining lights

and gay parties, but not because tlu-y
fear unkind tongues. They are proof
against all of that now, they say.

Address..
City..
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NEW

THE

MASCARA

THAT

IS

^ y

acluallii
NON-SMARTING
TEAR-PROOF
AND ABSOLUTELY

HARMLESS
Taken the night that Eagle Scout Eddie Peabody broadcast a special boy
scout program over the NBC-KGO network.
The San Francisco studio
was simply beseiged with boy scouts.

She Dared

Have

to

a Career

(Continued from page 24)

mother had taught him to make
waffles, and last July he assisted during

fate

her absence by talking about cakes.

life, call it what you wish, willed
executive who had heard
her first audition should speak of her
to a friend who happened to be searching for a voice for a new radio program.
And so, after a series of auditions,
the air gained a new teacher of cooking named Frances Lee Barton.

his

Today, Jimmy
of

eight

is

children.

luck,

thirteen, the eldest

Oddly enough, the

first five were boys and the last three
I wish you could meet them, and
understand how Mrs. Barton has answered this career-versus-children ques-

girls.

tion.

YES,

We Know— you've read many

claims advertising eyelash darkeners

—only

to have an evening ruined because a tear

smudged your mascara and the
smarting spoiled your make-up

resultant

—one

of life's

Listen

to

this

roll-call

But

pened!

happen when you use our

NEW

It

can't

improved

it

MAYBELLINE

Quickly and easily applied,

it

mascara.

instantly

makes your lashes appear longer, darker and

more luxuriant
silky, too!

— and

it

keeps them soft and

MAYBELLINE

gives that much-

to-be-desired natural appearance of eye

beauty

—

the color, depth, and expression of

the eyes are intensified by the soft dark fringe
,

of lustrous lashes. These are the reasons
that millions of

women

are using the

NEW

MAYBELLINE regularly with most gratifying results. Try

It

today, you'll be delighted!

Black or

75c

at all toilet

Brown
goods counters

EYELASH DARKENER

Jimmy,

age 13; Hughie, age 12; Harry, age 11
Johnny, age 9; Peter, age 8; Dissie,
age 7; Joy, age 5; Paddy, age 3.
In the early days, Mrs. Barton had
aspirations
toward a screen
secret
;

career.

But eight children
well, if you
are a mother, you know what happens
.

need never have hap-

little tragedies!

:

to

your

"So

.

.

figure.

Mrs. Barton told me.
thought if I read the Chicago
"I
Tribune every day, the Saturday Evening Post every week, and the Atlantic
Monthly every month, I would keep
myself informed."
read,"

I

Now

the scene shifts to Connecti(;ut.

One morning,

before the husband
leaves for his work, his wife confronts
him. "I'm going into New York today,

Harry.
"I've got a letter to somebody up at
I'm going to get an audition."
In the
offices, a woman with a

NBC.

NBC

letter

to

an executive

is

nothing un-

usual. They come, a dozen a day, hungry for whatever crumbs of fame that

they may find. So a bright-eyed little
lady from Connecticut who asked to
read some poems received no great

amount

of attention.

That

is,

until

an

executive had heard her voice. And her
pronunciation. And her "air personality."

Before she left, she had been given
two spots on future programs.
So much she got for herself. Unsatisfied, she might have got more had not
42

brought her to the attention of the
General Foods Coinpany. Coincidence,
that the

NBC

THIS

is the third year of her work.
Her third year of a career that she
gained when most women would have
surrendered to the cares of a family.
Not that she neglects her children or
her husband. They live in a huge apartment in uptown New York. Six of the
colored girl
children are in school.
named Lizzy and a sister-in-law help

A

manage

things.

You can imagine how much things
need managing about seven-thirty in
the morning when those eight kiddies
troop into Mrs. Barton's bedroom for a
good-morning kiss. Or for breakfast
where it is a matter of record that they
do away with two complete boxes of
Post Toasties and four quarts of milk.
To see Mrs. Barton today, one goes
\ip
to 250 Park Avenue where the
General Foods offices are located. On
the third floor is the shining, sparkling
radio kitchen from which she broadcasts.

a lemon pie is to be discussed and
recipe given, Mrs. Barton actually
pie during the fifteen
minutes she is on the air. Your mouth
waters as you watch. Sometimes you
get to sample those pies.
I'm told there's no kitchen like it in
the world ... no kitchen which is at the
same time a broadcasting station. Cerand
tainly it is an amazing place
If

its

makes a lemon

.

.

.

an amazing woman who, with her
voice, bears its doctrine into
countless homes over the country.
it

is

vital

—

!
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Wardrobe

Jane's

(Continued from page 19)
prdpriate for the new fall things.
Then the huge white batiste bow for
relief.
"Curtains," Jane calls it, but
she likes the softness it brings to her
face.

Just look at her in the black cvenins?
sjown and jacket pictured on page 1^.
It artfully contrasts cire. or
"shoepolish" satin, which is about the shiniest
fabric there is, together with soft, dull
lusterless chiffon.

C KIPPING

back to daytime clothes.
Jane brought out a black dress. The
one trimmed with Roman-striped material
on page 18.
"This broad shoulder idea has been
done to death," she sighed, "and I
don't mind telling you that I'm tired of
puffed sleeves.
They're too obvious.
I'd rather attain that top-heavy look
through more subtle means." So the

—

—

gay Roman striped material highlights
the shoulderline and ties through a slit
loose bow with fringed ends.
look at the narrow cutf that falls
just below the shoulder and circles the
breadth of her shoulders and arms.
Do you see how that extra arm width
seems to give the impression that her
shoulders are wider than they really
are? A long sash is wound around her
slim waist twice to give it that nonchalant draped effect.
Very striking is the black and white
dress with that immense detachable collar of heavily ribbed white crepe
see
into

a

Now

—

page

WHEN WET
MARCHAND'S
MAKES IT UNNOTICEABLE!

collar extends below
about the nobbiest ever.
ruffles
It
into a little ruche at the neck.
"That makes my neck look shorter, besides giving a soft frame," Jane ex-

and

is

plained, setting the collar in place.
Don't you love that wide black leather
belt with the white leather lacing ? This
is
the same shiny box leather that's
used for men's dressing cases.
Just
that collar and belt over a simple dress,
and presto a frock that's daring and
original.

-

-

\17 ET

your arm. See how the light,
fuzzy hair seems to grow blacker.

The

19.

the hips

LOOKS BLACKER

EXCESS HAIR

And

leg

hair

when wet shows up even

glamorous Sunday night ensemble on page 18 looks like something you can only sigh over but must
not touch.
But it's practical
Bold black and white checks on the
skirt and cocktail jacket, set off by a
cerise chiffon bodice above a high Em-

—

How
look at your legs and arms.
can they fail to see excess hair ^made
darker than ever when you go in bathing?
Men

—

For the sake of appearance, daintiness
keep arms and legs attractive.

Make

hat

(

shown on

is worn with the outformal stage, fits like a

page 18) which
fit

in

its

less

round box perkily on her head.
It's of black crepe, with rows of tucks
on the top of its shallow crown.
It's
no .-iccident that the veil dips over the
right eye and flares away jauntily.
little

done!

is

get!

DRESSES

—

sheer stockings, or going barelegged
take
the same precaution
because excess hair
may be quite noticeable, even when dry.

—

shaving

makes

AID OF BLONDES
Golden

Wash

Hair

reputation

for

excess

hair

has

—

—

get

the

Ask

genuine.

CHAND'S"— see

that

for

"MAR-

the label spells—

MARCHAND'S
GOLDEN
If

Your Druggist Can't

Supply You

—

Get by mail fill in coupon,
mail to us with 45c in coins
or money order (stamps ac-

HAIR
Marchand

Co., 251

WASH
W. 19

St.,

N. Y. C.

send me a regular bottle of Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash. Here is my 4Sc to cover
Please

all

charges.

Xame
Address

cepted).

City

a

reliability.

Thousands of attractive blonde women
youthful
Marchand's to
restore
use
and beauty to faded hair to make
drab hair lustrous and lovely. It is used
at home, safely and successfully.
To get the desired results, be sure you

color

WEARING SLEEVELESS

Remember

MARCHAND'S FAMOUS BEAUTY

nation-wide

—

mind how wet arms

C.

"cocktail"

cotton and the job

Marchand's

excess hair unnoticeable with Marchand's quickly, easily. Theji you won't

pire wai.stline.
The loose, short jacket
has tiny epaulets at the shoulder.
Then, off with the jacket (as illustrated also on page 18), and you've
one of the smartest evening gowns that
ever stepped out on a dance floor. The
bow in front and a low-cut back are

revealed.
The tiny

grow back bristly.
You just prepare
Marchand's (with ammonia), dab on with

heavier and uglier!

!

That

-

State
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Here are some of the members of the John Henry Black River Giant
broadcast. If you want to hear some marvelous speaking voices and
splendid radio acting, don't ever miss John

E D

fire, filling to slve 12 months' terricc replaced >t h»lf
prux.

YORK TIRE & RUBBER

l8SS-S9C«ttageGroveAv^

-

^I\)iei\eS"fS^lKeaitre
40ih year. Gr.-iduates: Lee Tracy. Peggy Shannon,
.Merkel. Kred .Xstaire. Zita Johann. Mary PickI na
ford. -Mice Joyce, etc.
Drama. Dance, Musical Comedy, Orera.
Teachers courses and persona! development culture. Stage. Talking Pictures, Broadcasting
teacliing and play direclinK. .Appearances while learniiiE.
-Mviene Theater and Student Stock Players.
Write Sec'y Radstar, 66 West 85th St.. New York.

No Joke
To Be Deaf
—Every Deaf Person KnowsThat
P. War mad« himself bnr, after beinff
deaf fur 25 reara, with Artificial Ear Dnpna-bia
CJeofK*'

own

invention.

He wore them

iar and nigbt. They stopped
and^rlngln^ «

,

^

fecJrcomforUble
the n. Write for bia troe storT

'^How

^.

^

Got Deaf and Umii
Urself Hear". Al»> booklet
inDeafne.a. Addreaa
Arti/ictal Bar
I

^ ^ CEORCE

U. S.

P.

Drmm

WAT, INC.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$1260 to $3400 year

/''^^^^

\
\A

InV

'

^

J ^Jpy
L^i^^
^?3U-^Jl!eL
U^yy
\

MEN— WOMEN

to

Common

usually

tions and full particulars
'"8 '"^^ '° set them.

Dept. M-2Ct

^

50.

tell-

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE

'

IT

18
Educatioti

Short hours. Write
immediately for free 32-page
book, with list of future posi-

sufficient.

W^eCjgJr^^

Recheiter. N. Y.

COSTS YOU NOTHING UNLESS
IT GROWS YOUR HAIR
fjjm

Einyutet Daii4nil...St«f>lletii>t$<al>

Backstage at a Broadcast
(Continued from page 22)
frog-voice of Fred Waring's Old Gold
programs, and the singer is Foley McClintock, one of the original organizers of Waring's Pennsylvanians.
Stoopnagle and Budd succeed with a
comic skit.
Budd, looking unusually
pleased with himself, finally gives way
to the Colonel who introduces Kate
Smith.
Planting herself before the same mike
Martini used, she sings, "Let's Call it
a Day." There's a round of applause

when

she finishes.

Remember, this is
crowd that

the jealous, glory-grabbing

was supposed

to breed fights.

Eddie Duchin, big and black-haired,
sits at a piano and plays.
Ozzie Nelson, his hair a leonine,
brownish mane above a high, white
brow, comes up to Duchin's piano.

"You know each other ?" Bob asks.
"I know him," says Eddie, "I know
him very

well.

He

copies

all

my

ar-

rangements."
<*'«^°-

SUkVIN CO., Dept.A.22»
2»9

Poft Street

""l^^

'°'*

Ozzie flares up like a rocket. "I copy
your arrangements. Why, you copy my
arrangements."
"Is that so
.something ..."
!

Wax

Mercolized
Keeps Skin Young
It.pcclsofI

aged skin

in fine particles until all defects

Burh as tan, freckles, oilincsa and liver spots disappear. Skin is then soft, clear, velvety and face
looka years younger. Mercolized Wax nrings out
your hidden beauty. To remove wrlnklei quickly
dissolve one ounce Powdered Sarolitc in one-half
pint witch liazel and use daily. At all drug stores.

WOMEN

IN

RADIO

You'd be surprised at the

number of important executive positions in rodiolond
which ore efficiently run by
women. Watch for a story
in our next issue.

Chatter breaks out in this studio.
Our mikes are dead for a brief few
minutes.
The loudspeaker on the wall
begins to hum. Harlow Wilcox's voice
crashes out of it.
"Thanks, Bob Taplinger. One good
turn fleserves another
and here's
Connie Boswell." Connie doesn't sing
but she does introduce Guy Lombardo
and his Royal Canadians. They play
their piece from the World's Fair. Just
before their number, Steve Trumball
catches Guy for a thumbnail interview.
.

Well,

let

me

tell

you

And George

house.

Suddenly, a

see

Carlile sing.
deep in his pants
pockets, spreads his feet, opens his
It looks hard and sounds easy.
throat.
Ted Husing's trick talking sounds
Here he is
easy, too
but just try it.

—

with a mid-period announcement.

He

homes

at a

flings

words

into a million

break-neck pace, then throws the conbroadcast to Chicago
trol
of this

is

mortar-fied."

girl stands up, slim as a

buggy whip, with a strange

pallor over
Bob talks swiftly, urges her
her face.
to his mike.
As she speaks the .studio
turns silent.
That voice
it's one
in a million.
The Magic Voice. The
.

.

.

A

Elsie Hitz.
few weeks ago
she was deathly ill of scarlet fever, but
now she is back and this is her first
chance to congratulate Bob.
More stars parade to the mike in a
succession of "one-minute numbers."
Bob calls out "Reis and Dunn."
Two voices in soft harmony sing,
Are," the Reis and Dunn air
"Here
signature.
In a minute the Funnyboners, all three of them, chime in with
is

:

We

their

Boo, Theme Song."
Freddie Rich is introduced.

own "Boo,

When
WI.SH you could
He rams his hands

.

.

"Where's George Burns and Gracie
Allen?" he asks. "I thought they were
going to be here, too."
"They were," says Guy, "but Grade's
been running around in circles.
She
just laid the cornerstone of a round-

girl

Ozzie grabs Eddie by the throat and
Is this our fight at last?
shakes him.
In the loudspeaker it sounds like a
Actually, they're reading
real scrap.
all
those furious lines from sheets of
Suddenly, they
paper in their hands.
pull apart.
At another mike. Bob Taplinger summons Charles Carlile to sing
"From Me to You."
I

44

Henry!

CO., Dept. 348

Bob savs he will conduct his orchestra.
Is it
But where is Rich's orchestra ?
Don't l>e
gathered in another studio?
silly.
He merely takes Freddie Berrens
baton and directs Berrens' players.
Will Osborn. the tall, hungry-looking
lad who rivaled Rudy Vallee for a while,
sings and gives way to Mary Eastman.
Today, Marv isn't singing. I've heard
she has a cold.

Anvhow, she

is

dressed

!

RADIO STARS
for

weather

chilly

fur

a

witii

around

her throat. She's taller than Ann Loaf,
considerably, with a fifjure like Joan
Crawford's.
Now Bob Taplinger is looking around,
standing on tip-toe while Colonel Stoopnagle gives an imitation of Al Smith.
The imitation isn't go(xl and the Colonel
knows it.
It
wasn't in the original
routine but Bob's actors have run
through their lines .so rapidly that he
has time to fill. At its end. Bob is still
looking about the room.
"And now we're going to hear from
Nat Shilkret," he tells a listening pubBut in his eyes we can see that
lic.
he doesn't know whether or not we
siiall hear from Nat Shilkret, for Nat
i.sn't in sight and Bob can't find him.

We're just beginning to feel some
of his panic when an unbelievably short
man steps out from under a music rack
and chins himself on a mike. A look
of reprieve lights Taplinger 's worried

The whole

face.

studio

relaxes and
appearance.

at
Nat's
magic
Announcer David Ross now smoothes
some words from his Old Gold pro-

laughs

gram

Ross is this year's
diction award winner, you remember,
and he never stumbles on a syllable. At
the end of his reading, he drops his
script and cries, "Anda how do you
lika
dat?"
It's
the gag-line made
famous by Old Gold's late Greek AmThis time, David speaks
bassador.
them they are not written on his
script
and that is news. It's the
first time he ever ad-libbed anything
on the air.
into the air.

—

.

IN

.

.

swift

Reserves

nervously and fades away.
Phil Regan, the ex-cop with the
Adonis face and angel voice. He's a

CBS

tenor.

to the piano to

Look

run

_

LOOK !

Easy as A'B-C
to learn music this way
Just see

how easy

it

EGHDF.

is

!

M

The

/

lines are

Vou simply cannot go wrong. Over
600.000 people learned to play this modern
way and found it as easy as A-B-t*. Just
read the list of instruments in the panel,
decide which one you want to play, and the
U. S. School wiU do Iht rest.

"Every Good Boy- Deserves
Fun" -and there you are! Whenever
note appears on the

a

know

Whenever

is e.

it

on the second

And

spaces

the

remember.

FAC

E.
enough to

fun

isn't

is

g.

easy

to

it

Send

real

"t

mus

already
learn ing music this
long hours of tedious
or "secrets"
you learn

—

notes.

real

1

So simple are these
fascinating "music lessons" that even a child
can
understand them.
\'ou do not lose a min-

LEARN BY NOTE
PUno Viohn

Guitar Saxophone
Organ Ukulele

Phil
ripples
!

Jack

Little

Little

goes

accompany him.
is

laughing at sometViing.

into
"My Wild Irish
Jack
Rose" with an attack that makes it
Phil
sound like a banshee march.
opens his mouth but no sound comes
Suddenly he bends double and
out.
Little
uncontrollably.
laughs
Jack
Little tum-tiddy-ums through another

Phil sings
clear, heady tones, that soar like birds
."
"When Irish eyes are .smiling
Abruptly, his voice cracks and he backs
away from the mike, shaking in the grip
Everyone
of uncontrollable merriment.
in the studio is in near-hysterics.
Bob Taplinger turns to his mike.
"The Iri.sh eyes are not only smiling,"
he says, "they're laughing out loud."
and that's the end of Phil Regan's effort to sing, for Bob introduces Andre
Kostelantz who leads Berrens' orchestra into the closing song, "Till
introduction.

Finally

.

.

.

.

.

.

for Free

Book

Our wonderful illustrated Free Book and
our Free Demonstration Lesson explain all
alx>ut this remarkable method.

it?

something

No

way

No

practice.

as

just

You'll

?

play

a note appears

The four spaces are always
That spells "face"— simple

fascinating
to

are

yon

line,

first

you know

remember,
have learned

You
it

line,

—

Act

Bldg.,

New York

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
3959 Brunawick BldK-. New York City.
Send me your free book. "How Vou Can Master Music
Your Own Home." with inspiring message by Ur.
Frank Crane; also Free Demonstration Lesson. This
does not put me under any obligation.

in

—

details
only the
essential principles

most
are

taught.
And at an average cost of only a few
pennies a day
I

MORE

IvIYSTERY

CHEF RECIPES— NEXT

ISSUE

—

you don't know how to cook you con learn easily, so
simple are the Mystery Chef's recipes. If you do know how
you'll want his marvelous hints for your recipe book

If

^^^"^^

^"^^

THE<SREAT'

^ ^

EST COLLECTION OF
CROSSWORD PUZZLES

EVER ASSEMBLED I WIN A CASH PRIZE!

-

The Summer Number of CROSSWORD PUZZLES
is
now on sale. And think of it 75 crossword
puzzles in one magazine for only lOcI

—

What's more, you
prizes

as

you

have

enjoy

a

chance to win cash
doing the puzzlesi

yourself

Get a copy of the new edition of CROSSWORD
PUZZLES today at any newsstand. Never before have you been able to buy as much enter-

—

tainment at that price.

We

Meet Again."

Now, everyone
William O'Neal

joins in the chorus.

is

near one mike and

Their
Mary Eastman at another.
voices harmonize in a .strange sort of
reach the last phrase. Bob
beauty.

We

someone up

pushes

to

his

own mike

we hear radio's most amazing
It is
voice drowning out all the rest.
Poley McClintock, the frog-throated
"Till wc-e-c meet again-n-n-n !"
boy

and

.

.

NOW.

Mail coupon today and they will be sent to you at once.
No obligation. Instruments supplied when needed,
U. S. School of Music. 3959 Brunswick
cash or credit

with unnecessary

ute

succession come William

"Hello,"

.

oy

studio.

Then

.

lood

who towers over everyone in
Emery Deutch who says

Neal
the

very

SUMMER

NUMBER ON
SALE NOW
EVERYWHERE

.
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YOUR

KEEP

EYES OPEN!

Because, if you don't, you're
going to miss an awful lot
of fun! RADIO STARS is going zooming onto the newsstands next month with so

much good

stuff in

be

will

twice

Oh, but

same

price

—

it

just

as

big.

be the
one dime.

will

SECOND—
There will be one of the most
amusing stories you ever
read in this first bigger-andissue of ours.
The
"Off the Air!" No, it
doesn't concern radio stars
who have been fired from
their jobs. It's all about this

better

title is

business of keeping the ether

pure

young America's

for

—

other words
what
does a radio censor do when
he finds a blue joke in the
ears.

In

And what does he

scripts?

do

sexy

with

—

—

ties.

Which means twice as good,
too.

more popular fellow at any of his
the
Lambs, the Players and

clubs

Hall Club than he is. He just
doesn't bother much about practicali-

FIRST—
It

(Continued from page 23)

Town

it.

song

lyrics.

AND THIRD—
a whole slew of
new departments.

You'll find

WATCH FOR

IT!

OUT SEPTEMBER

FIRST!

Mrs.

It's

Gordon

Richard

— Emily

Ann Wellman, of Broadway fame
who is the practical and efficient member of the family.
All Richard Gordon knows about being a detective you could put in your
eye, but he's forced to be Sherlock
Holmes off the air as well as on.
His fans take him literally as the
world's
most astute crime-detector.
His mail is filled with requests to solve
the mystery and catch the criminal of
every major crime that is committed
in the country. He was swamped with
letters begging him to find the Lindbergh baby. Even the cops treat him

with unusual respect.
his neighborhood at Shippan Point.
Stamford, Connecticut, Dick Gordon
is literally up to his ears in the Sherlock Holmes legend.
His neighbors
won't let him be anything but the detective.
They're very proud of him.

made

They

him

Honorary
Sheriff of Fairfield County
wears the solid gold badge of

Deputy
and he
his office

pinned on his biM-fold.
ever had to help figure out a
crime, you'd see a very rattled deputysheriff," he said, laughingly, when I
asked him about it.
Any time of the day or night you can
find a congenial crowd of men gathered
about Mr. Gordon in the basement of
his home, where he has an elaborate
workshop with every tool necessary for
the following of his hobby, woodworking.
Kibitzers are plentiful.
The
plumber, laundryman or anyone else
"If

I

who happens
trip down

always makes
basement to see
now.
Yes, there is a bar which Mr. Gordon built himself, and a spittoon from
the Metropolitan Opera house, which
he boasts has been "spat in by Cadrop

to

in,

the

to

what Sherlock

is

up

to

ruso."
There's a pool table, too
everything built by this man who may

not cut

much

detective, but

of a figure as an amateur
who certainly knows his

woodworking.
In the Gordon household, there are
Peanuts, a very cute dog, and Pandora, the most amazing cat you could
imagine.
I

wanted

When
to

I

fir.st

beheld Pandora,
the nearest

jump up on

table out of her way.
She is half Angora and half raccoon simply enor-

—

mous and

l«d

al half

GOODWIN TIRE ft RUBBER
1S40

S.

CO.

Chicago,

MIcMcan Av*^

III.

^ILVERUTKhHcht Lantarn
Ortfv far 2 Tim
I

HooMhold wid
I \

-/i

I

mobile Dfrcw
light

beam. /

DONT oemv - ORDER

TODAY.

as wild-looking as one-half
her ancestry. Pandora likes to wander
in the woods near the house and pick
up dead woodchucks or anything else
that appeals to her fancy.
On the air, Richard Gordon's faculties are intensively alive to the task
of making himself into the shrewd and
invincible Holmes.
Yet, off the air,
his

are

day-dreaming and absentmindedness

The

traditional.

Emily

practical

Ann despairs of him.
"When I send him shopping,

never

I

him bring back the thing
him for," she says. "Once I
asked him to get a birthday card for a
listener
a nice gesture for him and
he came back with a threader or some
e.xpect to see
I

sent

—

—

of gadget for curtain rods.
He
had forgotten all about the card.
"He can never pass up the hardware department of a store. He'll always get a new tool or something for
the house that I'd never think of
sort

using."

Mr. Gordon often finds himself on a
shopping tour without as much cash
as he thought he had.
And sometimes
it
is
embarrassing when
complete a purchase and
pay for it. But once it
amusing.
He was in a

wanted

N

I

a

I

Unmasked

Sherlock Holmes

He had

a certain article.

$12.15 with him.
that he

he starts to
finds he can't

proved to be
store and he
It

cost $12.50.
told the

He

manager

would write
a check for the amount, and the manager replied that he would have to be
section

investigated in the business office first.
"I'm the man who plays Sherlock
Holmes on the air," Mr. Gordon said.
"Oh, Sherlock Holmes !" the man exclaimed.
"Well, that's perfectly all
right, Mr. Holmes.
You don't need to
go to the office. Say, I think you're
swell
Now, how in the world did
you figure out that murder last night ?"
!

WAS

spending a very delightful
week-end with the Gordons.
Soon
my arrival. Mr. Gordon took me
down to the basement to show me his
new toy a modern workbench, comI

after

—

On

plete with all electrical appliances.

Sunday afternoon,
divan

I

was lying on a

livingroom,

reading.
Emily Ann was upstairs in her room,
resting and "Sherlock" was in the
basement, of course, happily experiin

the

his new tools.
Suddenly,
heard a nuiffled groan and, startled,
dashed down the basement stairs to
ahnost
I
see what the matter was.
fainted at what I .saw.
There stood Mr. Gordon, with blood
streaming from his left hand, while he

menting with
I

I

looked dazedly at the tips of two fingers
that had been cut off and were lying on
As I burst
his workbench before him.
upon the scene, he swept the finger-tips
into a handkerchief and held the handkerchief over his mutilated hand.
"Don't tell Emily Ann," he said. "I

She would
don't want to frighten her.
be terribly upset."
He ran upstairs and told Emily Ann
that he had had a sligh^ cut, and
would ask George, the next-door neighBut
bor, to drive him to a doctor.
George, it seems, was not at home and
Dick Gordon calmly climbed into

his

car and prepared to drive himself.

was

frantic.

"No." she

"You
said,

he liad told her.

go, Emily."
believing the

I

I

said.

story

"Not unless he asks

—

I

RADIO STARS
me

to.

He

doesn't

like

to

be fussed

over."
1 was
just about
was panicky.
I
jump in the car myself, althouRb I
hadn't driven one for three years, when
up drove a friend like an ambassador
of fate and settled the problem.
When they had gone. 1 went through
tortures trying to keep the secret that
Sherlock had entrusted to me.
But 1
was glad Emily Ann was spared the

to

worry, when the message finally came
from the hospital, that Mr. Gordon had
undergone a painful but successful
operation, and that, thanks to his presence of

mind

finger-tips, his

in

bringing

along

the

hand would not have a

bad appearance.

And now that you've seen what a
fellow he is, unmasked, it
doesn't matter, does it. that he couldn't
reallv run down a criminal ?
charming

B.

Mae and

A. Bounces

(Continued from page 7)

and working independently were two
different things. Venture after venture
flopped. Things were madly scrambling
downward.
He was broke 45 and broke. What

—

sort of job could he get

?

He pondered. His trumpet! He
took it out of its dusty case, tucked it
fondly under his arm and went out to
look for a job.
And got one finally
as third trumpeter in Vincent Lopez'
orchestra.
What a terrible letdown. I know that
some men would rather have turned on
the gas than sufYer such a blow to their
pride.
But B.A. chuckled, thanked his
lucky stars for his trumpet and promptly named it his "life insurance."
Presently he was leading his own band in
Broadway's Palais d'Or.
At this time Lucky Strike was contemplating going on the air and was looking about for a dance orchestra. They
dickered for Paul Whiteman, but Whiteman, then at the peak of hi- career,
asked for a salary that compared with
the war debt. George W. Hill, head of
that cigarette company, listening in on
one of Rolfe's programs, was attracted by the speedy, vigorous tempo.
He called him to his office. B.A. en-

and nervous. He emerged
with a wide grin wreathing his apple
round red face, and a fat contract

tered, puzzled

clutched in his hand

—

a radio contract
called for him to lead his own
orchestra three times a week, an hour
That conapiece
three hours a week
His
tract put him back on top again.

Clark Together!

How Would YOU
Mae ("Fm no

Like

It!

West and Clark ("Treat- em-rough"
Gable!
Imagine these two roughnecks of love together in a
picture!
Modern Screen has some interesting ideas on the
subject. So has Mae West.
And so, no doubt, have you. Read
•

angel")

the interesting story of this fascinating possibility in the latest
Modern Screen, and better yet, be sure to note its beautiful
cover showing Mae and Clark together at
Gives Love Advice!
last!
•
You probably never think of Marie
Dressier and young love at the same time,
but Marie gives some advice in the new

—

Modern Screen on that very subject and
sound advice, too, based on her own personal experiences of other days.
•
Jim Tully's with us, delivering more of
his characteristically robust opinions, this

time about Barbara Stanwyck.

There are
interesting slants, too, on many other favorites of yours, including the increasingly
popular Victor Jory, Burns and Alleii,
Glenda Farrell, Lew Ayres, Lee Tracy and
Irene Dunne. You will
enjoy especially A Week-End With Myrna Lay
and Doiit Let Movie Love Scenes Fool You.

An army of intimate pictures, as usual, by
our own Hollywood photographer. And the
latest beauty, style and household hints.
Put
them all together and they spell.

that

—

!

band boomed and thumped away for
three full years. B. A. was on the air
again

!

THEN

something happened. His contract was not renewed and his star
descended as swiftly and as spectacuNo other sponlarly as it had risen.
sors came his way. He was once again
On top of it all.
hunting for a job.
like YOU and me, he had succumbed to

(3

MODERN
SCREEN

Largest Guaranteed Circulation oF any Screen

Magazine

id there's a reason!
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the ravages of the depression and practically his entire savin_^s were wiped
out because of unwise investments.

Hopefully, he went about trying^ to
get another sponsor, but it was a futile,
heartbreaking ordeal. One said, "You've
been on the radio so long with Lucky
Strike." Another said, "Your music is
too fast."
It was a strange parado.x
that his previous success instead of being a valuable aid, was actually a bar-

Those

profession were
shaking their heads and saying, "Poor
B..^.
He's all washed up."
Day after day. for one whole year,
lie
went around looking for another
radio job
anything at all.
And day
alter day he heard the same answer.
Word quickly went about Radio Row
that B.A. Rolfe was down again. That
rier.

the

in

—

an awful

liurt

lot.

tasted fame, glory
is terribly bitter.

When you have
and wealth, failure

He was making

the weary rounds of
one day when he bumped
his old musicians, a boy
who had played the piano for him in
his old Palais d'Or days.
the studios
into one of

"Listen.

B.A.,"

he

said

apologetic-

ally. "I've formed my own band.
It's
a small one. but there's a job as trumpeter in it syaiting tor you. The salary
small, you know
is
but please don't
let your pride stand in your way."

—

nothing,"

"Pritle

When

"You're on.

me

"Call

POLFE
more

beamed

B.A.

begin?"

I

I'll

tell

you."

to try his luck just once
the studios.
.A.t
he

left

NBC

at

learned

do

tonight and

that

Hudson-Essex

new

a
Co..

sponsor,

the

was going on the

air.

"Give me an audition," he pleaded,
"I want one more chance."

The audition was set for the following Friday.
Rolfe phoned his ex-piano
player and said to him, "I'm staking
my luck once more. Keep the job open
for me
if
I
don't click this time I'll

—
"

need

it.

got a band together
forty strong
and rehearsed day and night all that
week. When the eventful Friday rolled
around B.A. stood at the head of his
orchestra and waved his baton with a
tense hand.
He was a bundle of energy and nerves. The audition was go-

—

trumpet back in its case, and thoroughly
discouraged, dismissed his men. Disheartened, he started slowly for the
door.
Just then another wire came in
from Detroit.
contained but five
It
words. "Rolfe okay.
Start to-morrow
night."

So now B.A.

He's
is on top again.
His
a big radio personality.
hasn't failed him this time
the
most crucial moment of all.
At the
time of writing, his contract has been
renewed for another year. I hope he's
on top this time to stay.
Good luck,
B.A.
We've got to wish a game guy
like you the best.

again

—

He

ing over a private wire to the prospective sponsors in Detroit. The first nervousness over, he plunged into his work
with his old vigor and pep.
They had played less than fifteen minutes when they were interrupted in the
middle of a number by a wire from
Detroit.
B.A. snatched it with shaking fingers. "ix)n't bother finishing
THE AuniTiON" Were the curt words.
He was through then, beaten for
good.
All his hopes of a comeback
thoroughly blasted.
He slowly put his

—

star

!

The Band Box
{Continued from page 39)
Portland, Oregon. Patton had written
the turte but could not find words that

He wired his mother,
known hymn writer in Portland,

really suited

it.

well
for some verses.

The next day she

phoned her son

in

New York

and

tele-

dic-

tated the new words. Imagine her surprise when she heard her verses broadcast within twenty-fours hours on Pat-

"Song

ton's

for

Today" program.

Eddie Duchin has funny ambitions
funny for an orchestra director.
has always wanted to play the

at least

He

piano in Ted Lewis' band.
Mrs. Roosevelt's elite May
luldie

finally

that

fulfilled

was

It

Ball

at

that

in Brooklyn, was placed in the
Knights
of
Pythias
orphanage at
Springfield. Ohio, when he was only
three years old.
He waved his first
baton in reality a curtain rod in
front of the orphanage band.

Hotel

—

—

Lee Wiley wanted

to dedicate a

A

Orchestra directors always seem to
their start in high school bands.

Rut here comes a new story. Freddie
Martin, who is in his second season
on the Marine Roof of the Bossert

jazz.

The

player

old

pianos

and phono-

her native state, Oklahoma.
search through the music racks didn't

graphs are gradually being

reveal the proper number. So Lee and
N'ictor Young, director of her broadcast program, got their heads together
one night and "Indian Love Song" was
the result.
Of course Lee and Victor
did it first over the air.

Eight years ago there were
now.
twenty-seven piano roll companies and

to

Columbia studios were all tied up in
knot some weeks ago. Someone announced that Kate Smith would sing
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" from
".Samson and Delilah" and also that
Grace Moore would do "Let's Call It
a Day." Surely something has gone
a

get

went

song

long-stand-

ing ambition.

haywire, said the studio officials. Kate
is the popular singer and Miss Moore
the classical soloist. But you know how
singers are. They'll try anything once,
.^nd so Kate went operatic and Grace

So

This

Is

radio.

At

least that's the

set aside for

way

it

looks

twenty-three phonograph record firms.
eight companies are making
piano rolls and only six are manufacturing records. Records that sold to the
tune of 1,000.000 copies not many years
ago now sell around the 100.000 mark.
Those artists who make the cheaper
priced records get two cents a side for
each one sold. For the higher priced
ones, the artists get more. So it's still
a way for radio stars to pick up some

Today only

pin

money on

the side.

Harris!

{Continued from page 38)
2:30 p.m. ( or later) To bed
Strangely enough
for it is seldom
true), he is just as popular with the
boys in his band as he is with the
movie stars of Hollywood.
Just recently. Phil and the boys organized a baseball team with the idea
of "taking on" all the rival dance bands.
The day of an "important" game
came as flid a plane from Chicago,
bearing a very powerful executive of a
:

!

(

—

string of hotels who wanted to sign
Phil for a Chicago engagement during

48

the World's Fair. The plane arrived at
one o'clock and was to take off at four.
Phil's manager waited in embarrassefl
silence for her client to appear

—

while
executive paced the floor and
Finally they
glanced at his watch.
He was • playing
called
his
house.
the

baseball

.

.

.

—

The agent knew Phil knew that he
wouldn't give up that game for all the
contracts in the world, because he had
promised the boys. So she gently suggested that the best thing would be to

The executive
to the ball diamond.
agreed, after another look at his watch.
They had to wait a whole inning while
Phil took his turn at batting. Finally
Phil ran over to where they were waitasked
ing
shook hands casually
if his manager had read the contract
and signed it without reading it
The World's Fair gentleman almost
did a nip-up. but Phil's actions were
characteristic of his manner of doing
things since those old days back in
Linton. Indiana, where he was born.
go

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Meet

the Barn Dancers
(

Their act?

Well,

Continued from page

wasn't niiicli beplaying the piano,
it

side sinpinp and
guitar, and nfhndolin.

But

it

had "some-

thing" extra.
But say I want to tell you about this
Barn Dance in Chicago.
!

The

where

saw

the Barn
Dancers was a packed theatre. The
Eighth Street Theatre, they called it.
You've got to spend six bits to get a
seat for the show, but it"s worth it. You

go

place

and

down

I

your seat and
after a while some people come onto
the stage dressed up just like you've
seen "em in the Smokys or Cumberlands, and pretty soon some of them
sing. Then comes Hal O'Halloran, and
his voice is just as kind and honest in
the flesh as it is when it comes through
your loudspeaker.
in

WISH
I

•

sit

in

was thirteen-year-old George
(ieorge wears a cowboy
Jr.
and comes onto the stage as bash-

that outfit
(joebels,
suit

as mania's precious darling.
If you're in Chicago, drop into St.
Stephens Church for a service. George

ful

a

is

member

you almost any sort of tune.
There are seven of them, one, a girl
named Linda Parker.
The others are
Carl Davis, "Red" Foley, Hartford
Connecticut Tavlor (there's a name),
sing

of the choir.

That quartet you've heard, the Maple
City Four, is famous for its nut stunts.
They've been singing for WLS for six
years, and they can make music
The Prairie Ramblers are fairly new
!

with the Barn Dancers, but the crowd
I

was

in liked

them

plenty.

One

Shelby Atchison,

saw

1

Tom

of 'em,

few

is one of the
fiddlers in captivity.

handed

Then
you could see the Arkansas

Woodchopper with your own eyes.
The Cumberland Rids^e Runners can

2:

"Slim" Miller, and Hugh Cross. They're
all from the Cumhcrlands except Cross,
a Smoky mountain man.
The one fellow I'll never forget in

and Roy add some

slick harmony to the bill.
Luia
Belle sang some of those barn loft
songs.
And Malcolm C'lair stormed
through a lot of Negro dialogue.

real

From

Hal

blooming

up

bell

O'Halloran
of

member

portant

his

Jack

to

with

the

go

dow-ovv-ow-n," he
lilted.
His voice held no conviction.
The door opened.
"The boys are
here," his wife announced.
"How are you. fellows?" he greeted.
"Hello, Jack.
Listen, I think after
the song awhile, we ought
go to the El Fey."

we work on
to

Jack glanced

Little

at his wife.

"No.

Sorry fellows, I think I'll turn in
early.
These morning broadca.,ts, you
."
know.
"Ah, cut it out, Jack. Never mind
.

that

.

stuff.

We'll

get

home

early

enough."

The
ively.

singer

"Well,

chewed

his

don't

know.

I

lip

reflect-

Let's get

work on the song anyhow."
The two men followed Jack into 'r.is
music room. He sat down at the piano.
"Now the way we had it yesterday,"
Little Jack began, "was like this."
He
to

started playing, then stopped.
Sounds
of laughter filtered through the door.
"Visitors," said a collaborator.
"Oh,
Jack puzzled for a moment.
yes.
I remember now.
I
invited Jake
and his girl up here tonight."
An hour later the rough strain he
had first fingered on the piano was becoming a rounded melody.
In this
mood, in another hour or so, a new,
popular song would be born.
The telephone rang harshly against
the music.
Jack reached for the instrument.

were

—

later, the

— No,

really
Listen, I've
I

party emerged
on. Jack."

"Come

one of the women was saying, "we'll
go up to the Music Box for awhile."
The next morning. Little Jack Little
sat at his piano in the studio, awaiting
the announcer's signal to start.
His
head swam and his throat felt dry. The
announcer nodded his head. Jack licked
his lips and began to sing.
What was
the matter?
Nothing came out right.
Every note was a battle.
His music

became

a mass of weaving spots.
Howthrough the program he
know.
The announcer shook his head.
"Pretty bad, Jack.
Better watch yourself.
You're slipping
Jack straightened.
"Oh, I'm all
right.
Just a little ofT this morning."
"All
right,"
the
announcer said.
"It's your own funeral."
Little Jack felt an answer unnecessary.
He went upstairs and secured
his fan mail.
Idly he opened the letters and glanced through them.
Half
way through he paused. In his hand
lay an envelope addressed in characters

he

struggled

didn't

"

as

fine as

letter

ohl

lace.

The

George

trio

Hall,

7:30

at

every

composed of
Grace Donaldson
is

)

oughtn't well, all right.
got a gang here who are waiting to go
places.
Shall I bring them along?"

the El Fey.

dawn.

who broodcasi

Trio,

NBC

Secret

Little's

—

hours

over

daily

and Hor+ense Rose.

?

COME
^ from

The Don Hall

fun.

Oh, hello, Lorraine.
I'm working on a song.
No,

"Hello

im-

least

(Continued from page 17
sun

that

of the show, they

to their eyes in

Little

evening

left-

He drew

out

and began skimming through

the
it-.

Then

he

reading

paused,

verv

care-

fully.

—

"Jack." said his wife as he entered
the apartment later, "Jake called
"Tea," he said a little gruffly. "I'm
not going out tonight nor any other
night unless it's strictly on business,"
He h.tndcd her a letter from the inside pocket of his coal.

"My dear boy." she read.
"Of
course you are really not my boy, but I
I
pretend that you are.
hope you'll
forgive me, liut you see I once had a
.\nd somehow
little boy named Jack.
when I hear you on the radio, I feel as
That's
if you were my boy, grown up.
why 1 am writing you now. I am worThere's something in
ried. Little Jack.
your voice, something in your playing
that makes me certain
lad I used to listen to.

it's

not the

same

you are sick,
gone wrong, couldn't
if anything has
you tell me and perhaps 1 could help.
Oh, 1 know it's too much to expect you
to answer this, but if your old self
comes back to me through niy radio as
I sit in my farm kitchen in Iowa, it will
be answer enough to one who likes to

make

believe she

If

is

Your mother."
Broadway no longer knows the Little Jack Little, easy mark for hangersHe's ^U\\ a good fellow, but not
That's why he has
too good a fellow.
come back, stronger than ever.

on.
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Microphone Magic
[Continued from page 37)

"Honey," he

"don't be disappointed or anytliing but
well, for a
while it will be just me. They just
want a singing banjo player.
Of
course, I told them how good you were
and they said maybe later.
But it
doesn't matter, does it ?"
Peggy shook her head.
"And now darling, we can get marsaid,

.

.

.

ried !" Pat said, looking at her.
Peggy shook her head again.
"But listen, sweet. I've made good.

I'm

going on

a

big

program.

We'll

have plenty of money now
you
don't have to work
It doesn't matter
.

.

.

!

about you."

Somehow

she got

home

herself across the narrow
sobl)ed and sobbed. Her

and. flinging
bed, she
phone rang.

little

She ignored it, knowing it was Pat.
Someone knocked at the door and she
kept

very

hoping he would believe she had gone out. She heard the
person at the door call out and it was
Pat.
Finally, he went away.
Perhaps two hours passed. She almost staggered as she walked to the
window to look out on Fifty-first Street.
Then she remembered she had hardly
touched lier breakfast.
A vtry satisfying lunch and a quiet
still,

corner in which to think things out
were both found not far from the hotel.

P EGGY

was ambitious.

Just becau.se
Pat had been lucky didn't mean she
was going to give up her plans for a
radio career. She'd show Pat. She'd get

a

her^t•lf.

She

left tlie tea

room and on

the

way

hack to the hotel purcliased an armful
of daily papers and theatrical anil radio
trade journals.
In the radio section of one of the
cheaper theatrical papers an advertise-

ment caught her

eye.

'Radio singers wanted,"
it
said.
Half an hour later Peggy entered the
reception
dios.

It

room of the Interstate Stuwas a dingy little room and a

sallow youth sat at the small reception
desk.
He looked up when Peggy spoke to
liim and mentioned the ad she hafl seen.
"Jussa minute," he said and disappeared into an inner office. He came
back almost immediately.

Wintz will
Peggy walked in the

""Mister

you now."
Mr. Wintz
greasy looking man.

Wintz made

must be the fat,
"Sit down, baby," he said.
'"I read your ad about radio singers."
she said.
She didn't like Mr. Wintz.
"I see. And you want to be a radio
singer ?
That it ?" Mr Wintz said,
picking up a badly chewed cigar and
putting it in his mouth. ""Well, the first
thing is to have an audition.
'"Then, because you ain't had a lot of
experience, we will give you special
lessons in mike technique."
F'eggy spoke at last.
"But I don't need lessons in microphone technique," she declared. "I've
had more than two years on the air!"
Mr. Wintz looked a bit annoyed.
"In N'York?" he asked.
"No," Peggy admitted. "In Okla-

homa. 1 thought from your ad that
you could get me a job right away."
"It all takes time, baby," said Mr.
Wintz. "Now in your case, the first
thing you want is a canned audition."
"A what?" Peggy asked.
'"You see, we give you an audition
and put it on a record, like a phonygraph record, for you," Mr. Wintz explained, chewing on his cigar between
words. "We arranged to send copies of
here record to all the important
advertisers and you get a copy."
"How much will it cost?" she asked.
this

The Things They'd Like

apprai.sal

of

her

the master record, fifty bucks !"
['eggy's face fell. Wintz continued
quickly.
"Of course, that includes copies of
the audition records to go to all the big
advertisers,'' he said.

see

office.

swift

Peggy was quite well dressed.
""Well, these here records cost plenty
to make," he said, "but Pll make you
a special price. For the audition and
clothes.

"I

can't afford

it."

she said.

"Well." said Mr. Wintz, "how about
registering with our artists' bureau?
We place tafent with all the big network programs and only charge a small
commission.
"Just sign your name at the bottom of
this sheet."

Peggy reached for the sheet but ignored the pen Wintz extended with it.
She read the form rapidly. Peggy had
some experience w'ith contracts and
realized that this was one. One clause
in very tiny type caught her eye. It was
the signer's agreement to pay to Herman (i. Wintz twenty per cent of all
for broadcasting. It was
cut-throat contract and Peggy knew
Just another racket
"I won't sign this," she said.
Wintz looked genuinely disappointed.
Then he smiled a very di.sgusting smile.
"T like you baby," he said. "You're
sweet.
I can do a lot for you."
Peggy arose hastily and moved toward the door. Wintz, too, got up and

sums received

a

it.

Peggy's hand
walked toward her.
fumbled for the door handle.
"How about a little private audition,

huh?" Wintz suggested, his face close
His arm reached out to ento hers.
circle her waist. Peggy's hand reached
But the
the door knob and turned it.
door was locked
To be continued.)
(

to Forget

{Continued from page IT)
Gertrude's mother was so young, you
see.
She had married when she was
sixteen.

VOU

know the piano-playing team of
Fray and Braggiotti, don't you? If
Jacques Fray could forget anything he
chose, he woulfl ff)rget a lnvt- letter he
once wrote.
That love letter, instead
of winning for him the love of the girl
he adored, broke up their friendship

I
would never have understood what war really means."
The thing that Lee Sims, of the
piano-and-song team
Sims and
of
Bailey, would like to forget if he could
is the death of his mother, for which
he feels responsible in a way.
She was very emotional and easily
stirred to tears.
Often she would ask
him to sit at the piano and i)lay for

for otherwise

her.

Mario Braggiotti could forget just
one thing, it would f)e his memories of
the War.
When he was just a boy of

One day in the early summer in Chicago she a.sked him to play "The
Rosary" for her. He sat down at the
piano and played with all the beauty

eight or nine in Italy, he used to play
the cello in a hospital for the blind in
Florence, city of the woundcfl.
".And yet in a way," he says, "though
for my own peace of mind
would like
to forget it all. I am glad
remember,

he could put into the music.
When he
had finished the last note, he heard his
mother catch her breath, as tiiough in
a sob. He turned around, planning to
kid her a little about her crying at
And then he saw that she
his playing.

completely.
If

I

1

SO

Gone while he was playing.
doctors he called in told him for
the first time that his mother had had
a weak heart.
Lee Sims has never played "The
was dead.

The

Rosary" since.
To understand fully the thing that
Ann Leaf would like to forget, you first
have to understand a very strange
thing about Ann. From childhood on
she has had the most morbid fear of
water. She does not know what caused
When she saw huge vessels of
it.
water, she would shiver with fear, for
her

what

vivid
it

Ann

imagination

would mean

could

to be

picture

drowning.

a brave little thing, and she
tried her best to conquer this morbid
Finally she even
fear in herself.
But the fear
learned to swim a little.
is
S.

is

there, threatening her always.
A. by ,\rt Color

Prlntlns Company »t Dunellen. N.
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BIG MONEY IN
BROADCASTING?
ant to earn

DO

you want

earn more money

to

than

Do
ou ever thoiiaht possible liefore?
ant to get into T'.ruailcastinK -the mos'.
ork ii;
fascinating, glam. irons hif>hl\
Do you \ •ant lame \our name
the world?
If you do, then
on the tont;ne of null ons?
send at once for thit free book, "How to
Find Your Place in Broadcastin«." vyhich
how anyone with talent can train tor a

—

tells

big pay Broadcastins job.

Broadcasting Needs

New
.•'

write plays and sketches f<ir Broadcasting r
nl
If you can, then you are the ex.ict kind
Broadcasting Statimis and ad\crtispers
you are trained in
if
looking for
Broadcasting technique.

—

fast
this

that

new

Only four
industry will be in another year.
years ago no more than four million dollars
were spent on the air— last year advertisers
alone spent more than S.^S.OOO.OOO. or ') times
Then add to this the
as many millions.
millions spent l)y Broatlcasting St.ations and
vou can see that this new industry is growing so fast that the demand f(ir t.-ilentt-il
and trained men and women far exceeds the
supply.

Your Opportunity
Many more
year

millions

— more men and

will

women

Now

spent next
will be employed

he

—

Why not be one of them why
at big pay.
not get your share of the millions that will
You can if you have talent and
be spent ?
train for the job you want.
Let the Floyd Gibbons course show you
how you can turn your hidden talents into
fame and fortune. I'nr if yen ha\e a gndd
speaking xoice. c.iii .act, sing, direct, write
or think up ideas for Broadcasting, you ti>o.

how

you

tells

may

qualify for a big paying job before the
microjihone.
But remember tliat training is necessary
Falcnl alone is nut enough.
Many stage and
concert stars failed dismally when confronted
with the microphone.
Simply be\\'hy ?
cause they dill not know Broadcasting technique.
And at the same time others, un
known before, suddenly jumped into radio
poiHilarity
'-.ecause
they
were completely
and thoroughly trained for the microphone.

scribing.
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How
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—

Talent

Can you sing? Can you (Uscrilie things
Can you
Have you a good radio voici

For Broadcasting is growing so
no one can predict how gigantic

Book

Free

This

booklet entitled "Ho
to Find
Broadcasting" tt-IU vuii the whole
of the Flovd CihI.ons School of

la

V

Train

show you

Broadcasters and radio stations haven't
the time to train you. And that is just why
the 1'1(>\(1 (iibbons School of Broadcasting
\v;,s founded
to bring you the training that
will start you on the road to Broadcasting
success.
This new easy Course gives you a
most complete and thorough training in

—

Broadcasting techni(|ue.
It
to solve e\ery radio problem

—

shows you how
from the stand-

point of the Broadcaster
gives you a complete training in e\ cry phase of aclu.d P.road
Xiiw you c;in pr<ilit b\- l''lo\ il (iiiicasing.
Through
bons' years of cx]>erience in Radio.
lliis rcmark.ible Course, you can train for a
right in
big paying Broadcasting position
home in your spare time entirely
> our
without gi\ ing up \(iiir present ]iosition or
making a single sacrifice of any kind and
makes Radio
that
the techni(|ue
ac<iuire
Out of obscure places are eoniini; the
.Stars.

—
—

—

ngton,

to

—

future Amos and Andys. Graham McNamees.
Olive Palmers, and Floyd Gibbonses ami
their future earnings will be enormous.
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